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Burnell Olympics
by Sue Asci
Professor Samuel Baumgarten,
Burnell School Physical Education
Instructor, in conjunction with the
teachers at the Burnell School, is
preparing for a school·wide
Olympics project.
The purpose is to teach the
children about the Olympics. I have
bee'n teaching physical education
for several years and I feel the

Olympics are a worthy thing to
study," Professor Baumgarten
explained. "The ideals of it are
something to strive for."
The project is a school·wide one.
Each class is studying a different
country. Some of the countries
chosen for study include; Japan,
China, Italy. Russia. and France.
The students, grades K through 4,
are planning different projects.

MAJOR ADDED
Courtesy of Dave Wilson
Computer Science has been
added to the list of undergraduate
majors offered at Bridgewater State
College.
Dr. Adrian Rondileau, President
of Bridgewater State College. says
the major in Computer Science is
designed to prepare students for
careers in the computing field, and
specifically for jobs such as systems
programmers, applications
programmers. coordinators, and
service consultants in the computer
field.
Studies completed by the
College's Department of
Mathematics and Computer
'--"""-¥#~ee"m:ncate that the current job
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market Jar people with training in
this area is excellent, both locally
and in other parts of the country.
Regional and national studies
forecast tl long-term continuation of
this trend.
Dr. Murray Abramson, Chairman
of the Department of Mathematics
and Computer Science at BSC,
says that the major in Computer
Science i~ augmented by minor
programs which already existed in
Computer Science and in Data
Processing, .
The addition of Computer
Science brings to 28 the number of
undergraduate majors Bridgewater
State'Coliege currently offers.

Anyone who may have visited these
countries can offer students
information through slide or
speaking presentations. The
teachers at the Burnell School are
using many resources to inform the
students about these countries,
such visual aids as slides and art
objects. The Brockton School of
gymnastics will give a performance
at the school next Wednesday
afternoon.
.
The Olympics will take place from
May 12 to May 16. The week will
begin with opening ceremonies,
lighting of the torch. parades. and
students wearing costumes based
on the cultures of other countries.
Some of the activities whch will take
place during the week will be
competitive and some will not.
Everyone will receive a certificate of
participation. There will also' be
closing ceremonies at the end of the
weE}I:<, ..
"It's one of the few projects that
brings the whole school together
working on a single goal," Professor

In

Baumgarten said. "These Olympics
involve a lot of different areas of
study such as; Music. Art Social
Studies, and Movement."
If anyone is interested in helping

Canada
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out with this project in any way, they
can contact Professor Baumgarten
:It the Burnell, SchooL
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by Professor Harold Ridlon
When Canadian embassy officials

.

!

in Tehranin pulled
off by
thespiriting
coup. 0. f out
the ·i····~····························
century
January
'.
.
of the country six American
Do you plan to vote in this year's Presidential Primary
embassy personnel from under the A.
and why?
noses of Iranian officialdom. the "
. world··and most particularl9 the
United States··was forced to •
concede that Canada was more •
than moose, snow, hockey, passive •
politics, and mute subservience to •
Kevin Cook '82
the will and the pocketbook of the ••
"Yes. I believe that if we do not
United' States, Mary McGrory
our own leaders and rely on
(Boston Globe 2/4) paid "long-over.
people to do it for us, we'll
due thanks" to Canada, remarking
ve less involvement in
not only that Canadians "are the
ve~nment. Our system is
staunchest, mos. t self·effacing allies
igned on personal involvement.~'
we have," but. also that they are
"resourceful, humane, and •
imaginative," and should command •
,,::,.(.::.\.,::,:.,''''''', I from LIS far more attention than they
;
have been accorded in the past. An •
editorial in the Boston Herald •
American (2/2) pointed out that •
"even in the often impersonal realm' •
of international diplomacy a country •
ought t6have a conscience: Canada,
Margaret Westland '81
"Everybody complains that has. "Ever since. the daring and
they're dissatisfied with things. If bloodless Entebbe like rescue,
you really feel that things need to be messages a fg rat i t u d e and
changed, then voting is a real start." admiration have been flowing from
this country. to our newly
discovered "neighbor to the North."
The upshot of all this must inevitably
be a stronger bond than has ever
before existed, and a renewed
determination to' know and work
with Canada in all levels of human
activity. Our cornman concerns
cosmically outweigh our siight
Carole Currier '80 ~
national differences.
"I think I'd like to vote this year.
ESC students are in a enviable"
I've never taken the interest in
position to capitalize on what niost
----------------~voting.b~fore. As one person, Idon't
certainly will be an upswing in
feel I have much influence. "But if
political. social, economic, and
everybody votes, it could make a big
cultural interrelationship betwe.en
difference. The Presidency sets the.
the two countries. Offering, as it
direction of the country and of local
does, one of the strongest
levels of government."
comprehensive programs in
Canadian studies in all New
En!3iand. with close to twenty
orum is a weekly interview concerning current issues.
(Cont. on p.2)
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Editorials
It is an important year for many college students like myself. With the
Presidential Primary on March 4; 1980 is the first year that many
students my age will have the opportunity to vote for the Presidential
candidate of their choice. This is not a matter which you should consider
for ten minutes and check off a name on the ballot merely because "I
heard he is a good speaker."
Voting is a right. It is privilege which carries much importance. Many
people ,feel that their one vote will not make a difference. But, if people
want to see chang~s in their lives and changes in things that are
happening around them, their vote is important. It is with the combined
effort of a people as a whole nation, that improvements, new ideas, and
changes both good and bad can occur.
, The right to vote carries with it acertain amount of responsibility. This
is the time to decide whether or not to take this responsibility. First, you
must look inside of yourself and decide what is important to you and
dedde what is the direction your life is to take. You must examine your
own values, beliefs, and ideas before you can attempt to examine those
of a political candidate who "speaks well:' The major task of the voter is
to kee informed and read. Find out a lot of information about all of the
r,. ... rl,ri:.t"c::: and their views on various issues. As a citizen of the United

of '62). But if we remain incapable oj
standing up to them, as we are now
incapable, the free countries of this
world will be swallowed up one by
one, while we burn American flags
because we're told we have to fight
to defend our country and its
interests at an age earlier than that
at which we're allowed to g~t drunk.
Anyone who believes that we are
stili militarily capable of opposing
the Soviet Union had better review
the facts. They outnumber us well
over 2 to 1 in active military
personnel. Obviously a draft is
needed to bridge this manpower
gap. The all volunteer armed forces
has failed to maintain forces of
sufficient strength.
And don't be so naive as to
bel i eve t hat can v en t ion a I
armaments are irrelevant on the
grounds ,::that nuclear weapons can
wipe out everybody on the face of
the earth . X number of times.
We've had that capability for the
25 years, yet how many wars

Canada
(Cont. from p.l)
courses from nearly a dozen
disciplines. as well as the chance to
minor or concentrate in Canadian
Studies, Bridgewater provides rare
opportunities for tapping into this
new era of Canadian-American
cooperation. This fall, for instance.
courses in Canadian history,
Canadian literature in English.
Canadian music, Canadian
literature in French, Canadian
geography, as well as several others

are probabilities. In addition, an
inter·disciplinary course in
Introduction to Canadian Studies
with a concentration this year on the
Canadian Maritimes (a seven· hour
drive from Bridgewater) will be
offered. BSe students, no matter
what their career goals may be,
would do well to "think Canadian"
so as to be in the forefront of a rich
and profitable intercultural decade.

News Editor
Needed
,

,
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Anywith
luture
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ntage 0
rig t to vote in
1980, you will accept the responsibiiity that goes along with it.
SJA

ILetters to the Editorl
DISAPPOINTED BY
DRAFT RESPONSE
Dear Editor,
In this letter I am addressing the
extremely unpopular subject of the
draft. I am very disappointed at the
general response of Ollr supposedly
enlightened college students across
the country concerning this issue.
Too many students have make it
clear that they are not willing to
serve this country in the military.
What we are going to have to
accept is the fact that living ina'
democracy such as ours is a balance
between rights and responsibilities.
We boil over in unadulterated
rage at the slightest hint of one of
these rights being transgressed
upon, such as with the raising of the
drinking age. Unfortunately, we are
equally disagreeable when called
upon to fulfill one of the
responsibilities we owe this country,
that of serving in the military.
It is our responsibility to ensure
that this country remains militarily
capable of' sustaining itself, its
interests and its ideals in a world
that despises the idea of freedom
and democracy. Oppression
surrounds us. If you don't believe
this, talk to somebody from East
Germany, or Poland, or Bulgaria, or
Czechoslovakia, or Rumania or any
of almost two dozen countries that
toil, under the. yoke of a slavery
imposed by- an ideology which
professes to be the Champion of the
"pressed. I speak of Communi sm.

Anyone who knows anything at all
about communist doctrine knows
that world domination is the
ultimate goal of this ideology. This
fact is evident when one considers
that no less than 18 countries have
fallen under communist dominion
since 1941.
Recent events in the world reveal
that the Soviet Union is as
determined as ever to achieve this,
ultimate goal of world domination.
Their conquest of Afghanistan gives
them an excellent point from which
to invade the Middle East and in
doing so .can deprive us of a major
source of a commodity on which we
have fostered. a complete
dependence - oil. Obviously, Russia
took Afghanistan for this reason,'
because aside from its strategic
location, it is virtually worthless.
We don't want a war with the
Soviet Union. That is why we must
be prepared to fight one! A bully
doesn'T pick on someone that can
beat him up. We must be militarily
able to bloody Russia's nose in the
event of further Soviet aggression.
This is the only way we wll be able to
prevent further aggression on their
part. and the only way we will be
able to prevent a war with them.
They won't fight LIS, or ignore our
warnings'if they know we can beat
them. The only thing they know is
f0 rc e. Cl n d the y , e 5 pee t i t
(remember the Cuban missile crisis

Anyone who is interested in the field of journalism and
wishes to gain some practical experience with
interuiews, writing, production work, and other useful
skills, please contact The Comment office as soon as
possible to apply for the position of News Editor. If the
Editor-in-Chief is not in, please leave a message so
that you c~n set up an interuiew with her. This is an
important position and a good opportunity to gain
va.luable experience. Inquire today!

confrontation with the Soviet Union
or any other nation will most
,assuredly be 'with conventional
weapon~.

I hope ['\/e made an impression on
somebody. Serving in the military
may not be desirable to the
individual, but it is a necessary part
in maintat.l1ing the military
competence needed by this nation
to protect its interests and to help
insure global stability.
John Doyon
Class of '81

MILITARY
EQU AI.AIT,Y

TOO
Dear Editor,
I would like to editorally reply to
Miss Terri Rochon "82" who was
in(ervie~ed in the Forum Section.
For several years, women have
b~:en screaming, protesting and
demanding their equal rights. Equal
pay for equal work has been their
battle cry. If they want equal work,
then we should give it to them.
When. (and if), the draft isreenstated women should be
included. When they are drafting, an
equal amount, of men and women
should be drafted for every kind of
jobin the military. An eqll<:ll amount
of nurses from both sexes. and
equal amount of doCtors from both
sexes,and an eq\.lalamount of
soldiers in the field from both sexes.
If th'ey want. their equal rights. I
say it's high time they own up to
thei r equal respon'sibi I ity in
defending their country.
Sincerely,
Kevin ,1. Cook
Class of "82"

Letters
cont'd on pg. 3
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IAnno~nc~ments \'
THE DA TING GAME
HClve ~'()Ll <lpplied for ~:()ur del! e~ \\'I1"t I llleiill is hd\';> you filled out ,111
applici.1tion to he on The Dilting G,lme? Sdll'duled tu be run on Fl'bruLll"Y
14. VZllentines D,,~'. you c()uld be L) lllck~' winl1l'!"<)I!his fLin filled \;;'\cning,
So come on lind join in on the actioll. Even if you dO!1'! Llpp ..'dr .'IS .1
contestell1!. Yl-lli clm still be " p,trt ul the ,1Udll:.'l1L'l'. Why nu!'? Student
Union Progr<1m Committee Sponsored.

SENIORS! LAST CALL!
The final order for commenCl?mel1t C,IP ,md gowlls \ViII be Sl'nt in on
Milrch 7.19~O, To pillee 1111 order bring i.1 check Il1cJdeout to Associ,)ted
C1i.1sses-Class of 1980 in the ill11011nt of $8.00 It) the Office of Student
Services. Student Union imd complete i~n ordlT form.

RUSSIAN MINI COURSE OFFERED

A Russian mini course will be offered for six weeks starting H1 February.
All are encouraged tu come and learn some Russian_ If you have any
questions about the course dun't hesitate to give me a call or contact
Prof. Reordan of the foreign language department. fvi!,-' name is Elaine
Howard and my phone number is 563-7004_

WOMEN'S CLUBS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
The following scholarships have been announced by the Massachusetts
State Federation of Women's Clubs.
1. Two scholarships of at least $2,000.00 to be awarded to women
maintaining official rer:idence in Massachusetts for at least five years, for
graduate study in Envirionmental Studies or Nursing.
2. One $500.00 tuition scholarship for a man or woman who is a legal
resident of Massachusetts for graduate study in Speech Therapy_
.
3. Two $500.00 scholarships for legal residents of Massachusetts for
graduate or undergraduate study abroad.
For information and application please see De~n Martha Jones in the
Office of Student Life, Student Union. The application deadJineis March
1,1980.

HONORS AND AWARDS
Depl1i·tments. orgl1niziltions or indi"'iciudls v.:ishing tn sponsor ,I new
award to be presented <It Honor's Day in MllY ,Ire ilsked to notify
ViL-ePresident DC\vid Deep by F!!lWlIiIlS 22. 1980.
The 1<180 Honor's DdY Reception \.vill be held on Sund,w. Mi'Y 4th trom
2:00 to 4:00 p_m. in the Student Uniol1 B(llll~c.l()Il1. TIlt' College tllkes gredt
pride in this opporttlnit~, to recognize students who 11<1\:e distinguished
themselves through <1l'l1demic <lchiev(;'ment <ll1d significi.lnt contributions
.. to the Cullege CommLlnit~,_

STUDENT - WORK RESOURCE .FORM
•

Students il1!erL'sted ~n \vorking peHt ·time for fiKulty ,md persons in the
BridgewiJler communilY <11'\;.' urgl'd to cClmple! e <1 S! udenl· Work
Resource Form clvdiL,bll' in thl' Office of Studenl Services. DeZldlme to
register i.,; Fd1 rLhHY 15. 19t1tl.

TROUBLE WITH ALCOHOL?
Are you having trouble with alcohol? Know anyone who is? There is an
open' meeting of Alcoholics Anonymou~ every Monday at 8:30
prn..Unitarian Church,School St.. All are welcome_

HANDI-KIDS
Handi-Kids,anon-profit,organization dedicated to providing recreation
to handicapped children free of charge, is now offering preschool
children,therapeutic recrei;ltional programs, at their complex in
Bridgewater. These programs are geared specifically to the individual
child. regardless _of the type of severity of their handicap. For more
information please contact center director Kenneth Singer, at 697-7557
or 963-0472.
'

HUMAN PERFORMANCE LAB
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICA nONS
Applicdtions ((lr L1llckrgrddudtt' sci1oi.1rsillps tu be i1V.hlrded ,It
Honor's DdV in MdV \ViII he mddl' ,wdil.lble on or dftl'r Febnk)l"V 11. 1980.
Applicati0t15 will b-e available in the Financial Aid Office of Student
Services and Student Union Information Bo~t.h.
Fur inform,llion rl'g,lrdin9 specific scholdl'ship oiteri" see the Nev,!
Dimensions St udellt H,lI1dhook Pdgl' 2Y ,ml w,ltch I(lr ll11l1()UnCement sin
I he ClJIlll11l'l1l.

The Human Performance Lab in Kelly Gymnasium will be open to all
B.S.C. students on Monday,Wednesday, and Thursday afternoons from
3-5.

OASIS
Meetings will be held on Tuesdays at 11:00 in Room SU 1. Anyone
interested is welcome.

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSEFRESHMAN CLASS RAFFLE
1st prize-am. fm cassette recorder (portable), :::nd pnze-:tilU.UUgltt
certificate to BSC bookstore.
_
he suld dll this \,v\'l'k (mel lip Illlhl' Hlh. 125( J.5UC, Help support lhl'
CI,)ss of "83"

F ree-A Bible correspondence course from National Correspondence
Institute. For more information or to enroll write to 10 Bourne
Ave.,Brockton,Ma. There is 'no obligation. This is sponsored by Chi
Alpha.

CLUB NEWS
COFFEE HOUR
ThL' CI1l'l1listr~: Cluh is sp()l1soring ,I (olfl'l' h(lur OJ) Fd1nldry 12 ,It
II :00. All sludel1ls ,mel F,\L'ldtv <In' wl'icullw. The (Iubs UPC;)IllIl1~J l'V(!nts
,Illd pl'1l1l1cd trip ttl Wdshill~~t()11 will be elisL'llssl'd.

Chi-Alpha is a student organization under the guidance of the
Assemblies of God, caring for all the. personal needs of studentssocial,spiritual,physical,emotional-caring for you, the individual.

WRITING· CENTER
SCEC MEMBERS
Attentioll SCEC members hl'dck'd for Phil"delphi;1 1 Till' de()dline for
deposits lor !be conventi()ll i::-. Fl'h. 1:)' ·C[)l\ldL·! Shdrul1 .II ()l)/Ao51 or
Vicki at 697-6857 for infOlT'I1,1tiol1. There's still n)()I11.S0 hurry!

QUEBEC

W~TCH

The BSC History Club will he triwelil1g to aiel Quebec April
18.1<1.20.21st. For 6nly $40.00 pillS [o()d you C<1I1 spend d week(!lld
exploring the city and culture of Quebec. Be on the look out· sigl1ups will
be in late February.

SUBLIMNAL SEDUCTION
Wilson BrY,\l1 Key talks 011 Sublimini11 Seduction on Feb. 21. 1980 <1t
7:30 p.m. in l.h8 Ballroom. Tickt'ls Cim bepurch':1sed ut the Info booth.
Prices i1re $·1.00 - $],50 . public

TRIP TO BOSTON BALLET
The Student Union Progrum Committee presents L1 bus trip to the
Boston Ballel Con1p.:my. with the production of "Sleeping Beauty". The
. ballet is d legendary tille. The preformanl'€;' will be April13 lit 7:30 p.m. at
the Music Hi.'111 in Boston. The ticket orice will be $7.00 including bus
tri.ll1sportatioll. The bus wdllL'~\Ve ilt 6:00 p.lll_ fr6m the Student Union.
Don't miss this ChdiKC to ::,'1?e a spe(~le)('ubr ballet. Tickets will go on sdle
Feb. 27.
'"

HOURS FOR THE CA,REER PLANNING & PL.CEMENT
OFFICE'
.
The hours for this semester will be Monday-Friday 9:00 am-4:30 pm, and
Tuesday evening 6-10 pm. The Career Counseling staff includes Denny
Ciganovic (Director), Susan Gallitano and Lisa Howie (Career
Counselors), and Brian Salvaggio (il1tern). Feel free tu stop in anytime.

-··-· .. ·S-TlijjENT-'iEACiiiNG·DijRiNG-:A.-CADEMic·-YEAR..i980~
81?

The Writing Center at Bridgewater State College exists to help students
improve their writing skills. Students may drop in and work wit h a faculty
tutor. The Writing Center is prepared to assist students with problems in
mechanical.grarnrnatiCaI,syrttac;tical,and· composing l ,skirlls.Locat.ed in
Maxwell Library 238, the Writing Center will be open during the following
hours:
Monday 9:00 AM to noon/12:30 PM to 3:30 PM
Tuesday 9:00 AM to noon/noon 10 3:00 PM
• Wednesday 9:00 AM to noon/noon to 3:00 PM
Thursday noon to 3:00 PM
Friday
9:00 AM to noon

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
The American Camping Association is holding its national convention in
Boston on February 11-16. On two of those days, there will be a special
"JOB MART' where students from the area colleges can interview with
camp directors from all over the country. All types of camps and
positions will be represented. NO FEES are required to participate. The
days,times arid locations are:
Friday,February 15 2-6 pm
Saturday,February 16,11 am-3 pm.
in the Republic Ballroqm of the Sheraton BostbnHotel. The "T" stop is
Audiotorium on the Green Line. For additipnal information on the types
of, positions, contact ,the Career Planning and Placement Office in the
Student Union.

.

HEALTH SERVICES

There will be a T.B. Clinic (Mantoux Testing) for all persons who are in
need of one for student teaching on Feb_ 13,1980 from 8:00 am t04:00pm
in the College Health Center in Tillinghast Hall. Also will students pick u,p
their insurance I.D. cards at the Health Center soon.
"~"""'"
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HUMAN PERFORMANCE LABORATORY

You must file an application (available from your appropriate
Department office) by March 3, 1980, The completed application should
be returned to Office of Student Teaching Placement, Maxwell Library,
Room 317.
..... : ....................... _." .. _ ... " ~ •• _. _ •• 0.,,,, ........ ~ ,,,,,,,, ..... ,'w • _ .. __ •••• __ • _ - • _ ... __ .. ___ ............ _ ........................ ~ ................... ..

• CHI-ALPHA FELLOWSHIP ~
Everyone is invited to come and enjoy a new experience-a Christian
fellowship meeting! We are Chi Alpha-a full gospel Christian fellowshipand we want to meet all yourneeds-social,physical,emotional as well as
spirituaL Come and find out about us on Tuesdays at 11 in S.U, 205.

RECRUITERS
fhe following recruiters will be on campus this semester.AlJ interviews
will be held in the Student Union. Sign up sheets for interview times are in
the Career Planning and Placement Office. Sign up shou!,.l be no later
than one ~eek before the recruiting date. It is suggested that a resume
be ·completed for the jntervie·w.
DATE
RECRUITER
MAJOR
February 6(Wed)
U.S, Marines
All
February 7(Thurs) Boston School District Education
February 21(Thurs.)
Peace Corps/Vista
All
February 28(Thurs)
Thorn McAn
All
Aprilll(Friday) Heath Associates Biology,Chemistry,
Physics, Earth Science
Additional information on the recruiting agency/company is avail~ble in
the Career Planning and Placement Qffice.
.. '" .............. ,', 0···· .'............. , ..................... -'"' ........... ~ . '" " ..... ,: ........ , .......... , .. , ................ , .... .

The Human' Performance Laboratory in the Kelly Gymnasium is
performing· physical fitness testing for BSC students and faculty. The
testing can give you some indication of how healthy you are. The tests
include muscular endurance,fl~xlbility, muscular power, aerobic
assessment, and body composition evaluation. T.he Human
Performance Laboratory will develqp individualized exercisg
prescriptions based upon your re~ult~5. Testing only lasts approximafely
30-45 minutes. The laboratory is open Mon. thru Thurs. 3-5pm. For
registratton and further information· contact Mike Connolly ·at the
Human Performance Laboratory Mon. thru Thurs. 3-5 pm.

·-·----·siNGERs..NEEDED1·--··-· . -··----·;···-·--.. ·.. -···----: ..... -... --.. --....:.. -.-..-...... ..
If you like to sing come down to U"G4 Monday and Wednesday 3-4
(mixed group) or Tuesday and Thursday 34 (womens group). We need
your voice.
.
.... .. """.""""""""""" ......................... .... -- .... -.. -...... - .... -.... .... ............ -- ...... -_ ........ --"" -.. ~
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--"-'-'MEXICO-jiiMARCH

Visit the warm and beautiful Yucatan Peninsula of Mexico, March 9-18,
1980. Explore the fabulous Mayan ruins! Enjoy cool, white-sand beaches!
Savor a delightful culture and expand your horizons! The Earth Sciences
and Geography Department invites you to be a part of our 14th annual
field excursion. The all-inclusive rates are almost 50% less than regular
tour prices. (Approximately $560 for 10 days) First come-First served.
For further information and/or to reserve a space, contact: Dr. Richard'
Enright, Conant Science Building, Room 307, Ext.322 or at home: 697453 L Deadline: February 8, 1980

Letters

(Cont, from p.2)

'Senseless'
Act
Dear Editor.
A note of disappointment and
anger. Over the weekend. Saturday
(2-2-80) to be exact, someone
:-emoved the new Career Planning
& Placem~nt sign on 'ourbulletin
board near the bookstore. A lot of
effort and money went into its
creation, and the senseless
removalidestruction was just til-at!!!
There is little that can be done
except to ask that others become
aware of such senseless acls and
don't duplicate them in their own
lives while on this campus of
anywhere else.
Denny Ciganovic
Director of Placement

Senate
Procedures
Questioned
Dear Editor,
I am a member of the S.G.A.
Senate. My personal opinion
doesn't alwavs reflect that of the
Senate or of my fellow executive
board officers. I do feel though that I
represent' a fairly varied crosssection of the college community.
There was a letter in the Christmas
issue of the Comment which was
addressed to Ms. Tobin's Editorial,
that I feel was lacking a very
important point. This, being the
authority delegated to thj;! VicePresident of the College; allowing
him to temporarily suspend anyone
from the campus or school that he
feels is an immediate danger or
'hazilrdto tne 'ccil1ege communrtY~:1
voted yes the first time, to fund
money for a civil case. I had only
heard one side of the story and for
this I regret my vote. Myself along
with a few others tried to stop the
second $1000 from being funded,
but we failed. It seems like we've
spent the entire year arguing and
getting little accomplished. Budgets
is a prime example of the hard work
that is done by the S.G.A. Senate.
V.P. Deep said that in his opinion
our budget process "Is the finest I've
ever seen or heard of". As many
club officers realize, the president of
the S.G.A., T. Michael Robert6on,
has vetoed a large number of items
on club budgets that were passed by
the Senate,Jn my opinion, it was a
culmination of a semester of wasted
time. It is possible that there may
have been sound rationale behind
this but I hardly think so. Before .
receiving an offjci~1 release of
reasons (which I may add came out
after budgets for the fall were
finished) [ questioned the Vice
President for these rash decisions. I
was told that the President feelswe (
SGA Senate,) should run and
organize a large majority of the trips
that clwbs go on. She said that there
might be a possibility of clubs pre·
. registering students on trips. This is
illegal according to the S. G.A. rules
which say that the trips should be
.' open fa first-come-first-se.rve basis. I
considered this and asked the
President at the next S.'G.A. Senate
meeting for his reasons. At first he
tried-to dodge the question and then
said· that ·he would have reasons
. printed out for aU to. see , the
following day. I asked wliy he had
not made his intentions public to us
earlier, and he replied by saying he
JJas too busy. I fail to accept these
facts. Also, his actions have stopped
the budgets from being finished last
~emester. I would like to apologize
:0 all those who were inconveni·
~nced for the non·completjon of the
. Judgets.
Jack Nicolas
i

Letters
(Cant. on p.8)
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C P and P Services

-

HOURS FOR THE CAREER PI ANNING & PLACEMENT
OFFICE
The hours for this semester will be Monday·Friday 9:00 am-4:30 pm,
and Tuesday evening 6-10 pm. The CareerCounseling staff includes
Denny Ciganovic (Director), Susan Gallitano and Lisa Howie (Career
Counselors), and Brian Salvaggio (intern). Feel free to stop in anytime.

..
INTERNS AT SEMLA
Kathleen Schledler, a junior majoring in social work at Bridgewater State
....... ,." ............ __ .. -. -_ _"-_ ...... _--

·"··· ..B.S.C. STUDENT

College. is currently active in an intership with the S)utheast~rn
Massachusetts Lung Association (SEMLA) as part of an electivE'
opportunity through her minor in health.
.'
.
,
According to Professor Hogg,a coordinator for Field ExperIences at tne
college. "The program enriches the major as it 9Pplies to aihed health
fields".
~
While at the lung association,Kathy will work on educational programs
on lung diseases and school smoking education in conjunction wit~ staff
professionals. Her particular desire is to help make youngsters In the
schools aware of the hazards of smoking.
Although this is only the second year that the ~ealth minor has been
offered, the college's Health and Physical Education Departments have
worked with SEMLA in the past on I..'arious successful events and Cesar
Aleman, SEMLA's ExeClltive Director. is confident .th~t Kathy's
internship will benefit not only herself but the lung assoCiation as welL
Miss Schedier is the daughter of Mrs. Shirley Sd'h.:dler of Fall River dnd
the late James Schedler.

WHA.LE WATCH TRIPS
The 1980 Whale Watch tripsaie now open to all B.S.C. faculty, students,
staif, .andthe public. There are four trips this year~ May 15 aii lO:30a,m,
Mal"I 30 at 6:00 am and 10:30am, and June 5 at 1O:30am. The cost per
pe(son is $8.00. Payment would be appreciated when you sign up.
Additional information is posted outside Room S 114 of the Science
Building or can be obtained by. calling Dr. John Jahoda. Biology
Department, or Mrs. DeVincentis. Last year's trips were successful, with
good sightings of bothfinbacks and humpbacks. When 1'OU sign up
please indicate whether you can take riders to Provincetown and please
give a phone number ~vhere ~lOU ca,. be contqcted.

. SENIORS
For seniors considering federal employment ailer graduation, the
standard test required for most entry level positions is the PAC E
(PROFE~SIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE C.AREER ExAM), The filing'
period is: from now 10. Fehruary 15. 1980. Applicatio.ns are available in
the Career Planning and Placement Office. Testing wil! be from March 1
through April 26. 1980.

SPRING RECRUITING SCHEDULE
The following recruiters will be on campus this semester. All interviews
will be held in the Student Union. Sign up sheets for interview times are in
the Career Planning and Placement Office. Sign up should be no later
thanofl€week befon~ therecruiting date. It is suggested that a ~esumebe
completed forthe int~T\~ie\iJ. The dates are: Feb .6. U.S." Marines: FeD. 7.
Boston School District; Feb.21, Peace Corps Vista; Feb.28.
Thorn' MeAn; April 11, Heath Associates, for majors in Biology.
Chemistry, Physics. and Earth Science. Additional information is
available at the Career Planning and Placement Office.

STUDENT TEACHING
m'ustfile an application (available from ~IOur appropriate
Department office) by March 3, 1980. The completed application should
be returned to Office of Student Teachjng Placement,Maxwell Library,
Room 317.
.

YOll

BA Y 5TA TE..SERVICE
Bus service from Bridgewater to Boston will leave on Frid.ays at 3:30 in
front of the Student Union. This service will be provided in addition to the
regular service.

COLL'EGE READING 'LABORA TORY
The College Reading Laboratory at Bridgewater State College is open to
, provide individual and small·gro.up assistance in the development of the
tecl:nical skills needed Jo complete college·level reading and studying
tasks efficiently and effectively.
The hours this first semester are as follows: Mondays, Frida~ls··9:00·9:50.
10:00· 10:50
.
Tuesdays. Thursdays--l1 :00·11:50, 12:00·12:50
Other times al~ranged:
.
Classes/conferences begin on the hour and finish ten minutes before the
next hour. No student is obligated or committed to a lengt hy progrdm or
schedule.
Guidance is also provided fot ·sludents preparing for LSAT, GRE and
CLEP testing programs.
Information regarding these services may be obtained by contacting Dr.
Peter A. Bizinkausl'\as" Director, College Reading Laboratory, Third
Floor, Maxwell Library. Ext. 410.

For those unable to pICk up ~'our
senior placement creden tia!
~aterials during the regular da~1
hours. the Career Planning and
Placement Office will have a student
assistant (Judy Ide) there on
T uesda>' ~venings from 7·90m to
i1and out materii'lls, collect
completed forms, and answer any
c;u'estions you might have._
There is an excellent booklet to
help you in your job search this year.
It is entitled, ASCUS ~O. Teachin~
Opportunities For You, and it is
available In the Career Planning and
Placement Office. Topics covered
are: Factors used to s~lect teacher
candidates, thl' resume, getting a
job, the interview and hov..' to
prepare for it, oversE'ClS
opportunities, alternatives, end
certification offices in the U.S.A.
Another invaluable help to you in
your job search this ~'ear is the
College Placement AnnuaL It
rontains information on over 1200
companies and agencies which
recruit nationwide for All college

maiors. Free copies are dvail(1ble in
the' Career Planning and Placement
Office. Supplies are limited.
For those of vou who are now
considering grad~ate study next fall.
)!OU need to get started imrl1ediately
on applying, taking tests, and
deciding where to appJ~·. Most gt'ad
schools have" March 15 or April 1
deadline. To help you in this
process. a considerable amount of
information and reference material
is available in the Career Planning
and Placement Office.
Seniors who are considering
employment with the Federal
government after graduation should
knov.: abour the PACE Exam. it is
the standard exam used ior nearlv
all agenq' hiring. The deadline for'
appl~ling 107 the test IS rellruar~' 1::',
19S0. Tests \.·:ill be gi\/en in March
and April. lniormation on the test,
forms and agencies requiring it is
available in the Career Planning and
Placement Office.
When it is 20 deqrees outside. it is
a little hard to think about a summei..
job. However, nm\,' is the time to

opportunities.

on qualifications. The Career
Planning and Placement Office has
informatiJll on positions all O\ier the
country including camps and
resorts.
Boston University's School of
Management is sponsoring several
sessions to explain its program to
interested individuals. The sessions
will be held on Monday. February
1 L Tuesday, February 26 and
Wednesday, March 12. All sessions
meet at 5:30 PM in Room 28 of the
School of Manae;ement building, 685
Commonweaith -Avenue. The
sessions arc conducted by .James
F. McIntosh, Assistant Dean and
Director of Admissions. If )!OU are
interested in attending one of these
sessions, p~ease calL 617·353·2670.
If you are ~mable to attend oneof the
sessions or \.~.'Ollld prefer to meet
personally wit h Dean McIntosh to
learn of the MBA program of study,
~/ou are most \'veicome to call for an
appointment.

Safe Energy. and consumer rights Claims Advisory service where
b\,,' Susan Leoni
- The Massac husetts Public
and responsibiliTies. MASS PIRG's students can obtain information on
their rights as consumers and can
interest Research Group (MASS
\\..'ork is by' no Il,eans limited to these
PIRG) is holding a rneeting on
interests - iTS scope ranges as far as learn how to take action if they are
being "ripped off". Campus cafeteria
W~d!1esday, February 13 at 4:30 PJ\,t .that of t he interests of students.
in Bridgewater State College's SGA
1\·1ASS PIRG is in fact staffed nutrition is another area where
MASS PIRG student workers have
Council Chambers. The meeting's
IZlrgcly bv students intereSTed in
make significant progress and have
obiectives will be to introduce some
gaining practical experience in
of ·MASS PIRG's objectives to the
dealing with tod21Y's important "shown that change is possible.
BSC students interested in
issues and problems: Bridgewater
BSC stude.nt body and to discllss
heh~Qg.J1/1ASS PIRG ~stablis\l .itself
establishing a MASS PIRG chapter State College students nOl.v have
on l:Sb\...: s campus and orgalllzmg a
. the chance to get involved and
on the BSC campus.
petition drive are urged to attend
MASS PIRG is a, Ralph Nader MASS PIRG can help. The
this meeting on Wednesday,
lllspired cOllsurner activist group,.
possibilities are lirnitless.
Febuary 13 at 4:30 PM in the SGA
experienced 111 workmg \'vIi h
MASS PIRG has offices on
Council Chambers. Those who are
unable to attend. this meeting but
students and surrounding :ampuses in the New England area
~o111mLlnities in areas such as includin~~ Tufts University, Boston' are interested in helping to organize
MASS PIRG's petition drive, please
political campi.:l1gns and issues, College and S(liem State College.
call 378·4845 ..
environmental issues, Campaign for They offer such services as a S.mall

The healthful
alternative.
~lnatural.No·
- e.
caiem
+,

The Celestial feeling is a
. mellbw, relaxed feeling
that says no caffeine and all
natural. A welc~me relief from
that old tea and coffee grind. A
refreshingly alive feeling that is .
so downright unique you'll want
to share it with the whole family
or the whole office. Celestial
Seasonings· Herb Teas. Three
exciting navors and all you add is a
little water and a little love.

SOCIAL ACTION CLUB

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

Are you having trouble with abJhol? KnQl..\j anyone who is'~ There is an
open meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous every Monday at 8:30pm.
Unitarian Church, School st. All are welcome .

. OASIS
Meetings will be held on Tuesdays at 11:00 in RoomSU L Anyone who is
interested is welcome .. ".
. ....... "..

CHRISTIANITY IN RUSSIA
Lectme on religious persecution in Communist Russia. Speaker Mike·
DeArruda will give a slide presentation of Christianity and the
undergrOUlld church in Russia on February 7 a1 7:30 P.M. in the S.U.
Demonstration Room. Refreshments will -be served afterwards.
Admission is free. AU are welcome .."

RUSSIAN MINI COURSE

Investigating

Usuall~', the better positions go to
those who appl~' earlier depending

A CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED

Everyone is welcome to attend the Social Action Club. Meetings are in
L·ll every Tuesda~l at 11:00 AM. Please come!

A Russian mini coursewill be taught startingFebruary20. the course will
meet or'l Wednesdays 4:30· 5:30. If you have ,my questions give me a call.
My ndme is Elaine Howard and my y phone number is 563·7004. We will
be meeti~g in the SU Seminar Room.

start

70734 100087
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Candidate
Profile

by John Banach

\:i

Ronald Wilson Reagan was born, February 6, 1911. in Tampico.
lilinois, the son of Nellie and John Reagan. He \1."15 educated in Illinois
public schools and \Vas graduated from Eureka College in 1932, with a
degree in economics and sociology.
Following a hrief CL1reer ~1S ~t sports broadcaster dnd editor, Reilgan
moved to California to work in 1110t1011 pIctures. HIS tilm C,-\Ieer, thOLlgh
interrupted b\,., three years ill the Army Air Curps during World War II.
encompassed 50 feCllure length motion pictures, ~1S v.,'l:'ll iiS SIX terms LIS
president oj Screen Actors GuIld ,mel two terms LIS president of the
Motion Picture Industry Council.
In 1952 he n1arried the former Nancy Davis. They have t\Vo grown
children. Patricid Ann, ;md Ronald Prescott. The Reag~1ns reside in
Pacific Palisades, California. Governor Reagan has two other children,
Maureen and Michael. by i:l previolls n"lrrii\ge.
1966 marked the formal beginning of Ronald Redgzm:s public service
career v,,.ith his election - b~1 nearly Ll million vote margin· i)S governor 01
the StLl!e of C1liforniLl. Re-elected in 1970. Reagan was also Chairman of
the Republican Governor's Association in 1969.
He served as d member of the Presidential Cummissiol1 investigating
the ClA in 197-l-75 and. after completing his second term, Redgan bcg<ln
a nationally syndicated radio commentary p1'ogrc1l11 {md newspaper
culuITH1, as well as undertaking an extensivl! sp~)dl,ing schedule to civic.
business and political groups.
On November 20, 1975, he announced his candidacy for the 1976
presidential nOmil1<ltion. He lost narrowly, but campaigned vigorously
for the Republic<:1n ticket and for scores of locill candidates in 1976.1n ttle
1978 elections, he alone campaigned on behalf of 86 candidiltes. And in
1980. Ronald Rea~an pll1ns to campai!1n hi.trd once aQain.
There are many issues that Ronald Reagl1n ti.1!,es a firm stand on. The
tollowmg Issues are 111 capsule torm and Konald Keagan lets the public
know now he stands on certain controversial issues.
First of all, in relation to abortion, Reagan is opposed to
preventative means of childbirth except when necessary to save the
mother's life. Secondly, in relation to the E.R.A., Reagan favors equal
rights, but the E.R.A. seems to be failing in its bid for ratification.
Attention should lie directed to Congressional and state legislation to
remedy remaining problems.
Thirdly, Reagan does favor the use of a much debated and highly
controversial issue, especially in New Englcmd, that being nuclear power.
Reagan claims that the waste disposal system problem has been
overstated and it can be solved.
In relation to foreign policy, Reagan favors improved friendship with
the people of the Chinese mainland, but not at the expense of Taiwan.
He believes that President Carter acted hastily and made unnecessary
concessions. Furthermore, Reagan will oppose the Salt II Treaty if there
is any agreement that would consign the U.S. to "Number Two" position
in defense. However, Reagan does favor an improved relationship with
Panama, but opposed these particular treaties as being flawed.
Implementation of the treaties may cost the U.S. taxpayer far greater
than the Carter Administration estimated,
Another issue is the balanced budget animeridment in which Ronald
Reagan has long favored federal budgets but is concerned that if a
balanced budget ammendment a/one is passed, Congress could raise
taxes to match IAihatever it wanted to spend. That is why the basic cause
in government continually spends more than it takes in. Therefore, in'
order to curb inflation, Reagan believes government should stop
spending in order to control infiution. Reagan also favors deregulation of
oil and natural gas to stimulate maximum production of domestic
sources. Also, Reagan favorsinc.ome tax cuts to provide incentives to
individuals and businesses to strengthen, expand the economy. He is
opposed to current tax structure that increases at a faster fate than wage
increases.
Of importance, Reagan favors a clean environment policy in balance
with a need for growth so that <111 Americans can have an opportunity to
have a slice of an expanding economic "pie". To provide an opportunity
for all, Reagan favors a voluntary army. Defense readiness does not
require draft registration, but rather a strong National Guard reserve
system. He is opposed to universal draft except in<:l time of national
emergency. Reagan does favor <:In Egypt-Isruel treaty, which he hopes
will marl< the first step toward an end to the hostility throughout the
Middle East. Lastly and most importantly, Reagan does f,wor the ability
of society to invoke the death penalty.

Spea er at Clinic
hy Susan Lenni
"There are no sllch words ilS I
l-<ln'j," said f\.'1r. Ji:Kk Kellev . iJ!1
ldapted Physical Education t~acher ""
)f

the

Danvers

Public

School

S~,istem when talked to BridgevJdter

·3tate College's Physical Developl1ental Clinic on Saturdl1Y,
February 2nd on the subject of
.\lorking with Special Needs
Childre!l_ "The children Ci111 do
:\nythmg they "Jant and it is our job
;;:\s teachers) to bring it out." Mr.
Kelley continued.
"I llm a person with c.P. (cerebral
;)alsy) and I have seen many
attitudes develop but I also know ot
lin attitudE' th.)t could and should be
developed," Jack. explained. as he
spoke at great length on the subject
of cerebral palsy. "People tend to
give us pity," Mr. Kelley continued
,md explained that encouragement
and motivation <:lre actuallv more
helpful and appropriate -roward
developing self esteem and motor
skills. "You can't constantly baby
the child or const<:lntly do
everything for them."
In talking specifically of cerebral
palsy as a disease, Jack quoted his
own physician who explains
cerebral palsy as the following: "It's
like dialing the right number and
getting wrong answer."Cerebral
palsy actually is a condition
characterized by paralysis,
weakness,
uncoordination and
other motor disfullctions due to
brain damage.
Mr. Kelley talked to the students
about their present roles as
clinicians and possible future roles
in working with special needs
children, "It's your kid so love him,"
,Jack said as he stressed the
:mportance of the clinicians taking a
genuine interest in their ctients.
"Success is certain if loyalty fails
not ," he said.
ML Kelley's main poim WQS that
an atmosphere must be created by

The behavioral objective of independenlly jumping trom a dlvmg ooara IS
often assisted by both clinicians and training devices.

educators for the child to want to
succeed and to have the confidence
needed in order to be able to
sLlcceed. "Create an atmosphere so
that the child develops an "1 CAN"
attitude." He also noted that the
most rewarding part of his job as ~n
Adapted Physical Education
teacher is when he can say that a
particular child has progressed so
much that he no longer needs a
specially prescribed program and
that he can move, on to the
traditional physical education class.
At the conclusion of his talk, Jack
was asked about his thoughts on
special needs children participating
in regular schoollsports. He replied.
'1 think it is very ilrrportant for these

Beachcomber

To~rs

children to participate in
interscholastic sports because they
ernp~?size winning and competitiveness
Jack, in fact, played for his high
school football team for four years
and participated in many oth~r
school sports in high school and in
college. He.is, at present, a football
coach for the Danvers High School
football team. He is also presently in
training and will be a member of the
International Sports T earn for
Cerebral Palsy to meet in Holland
this summer: Jackis also a member
of the National Association tor
Sports for Cerebral Palsy.

PRESENTS ITS

11th ANNUAL
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Round Trip Deluxe Motor
Coach to Daytona
'
Coaches are Air-Conditioned
and Lavatory-EQuipp~d
~ On Campus Departures

~

Now is the ti.me
To consider
The two year option
If you're thinking of leaving college this semester,
you may want to consider the benefits of the
Army's 2 year enlistment option.

& First Class Oceanfront Acr ... tnmodations for Eight (8) days, Seven (7) Nights
at the RamElda Inn/Sit'jer SaRah, Days. Inn or Inn Dn The aaach. Aliloceted
directly on the strip.

~
t

A Chance To Learn. Joining for two years offers.you a limited
choice of Army specialties. Sut. there are still many challenging choices available that wiII,test yo~r Skill. st:ength and
stamina. Plus. you may be eligible for asslgnmentm Europe
You'lllearn discipline. respon.slbillty and leadership. Qualities
that can make you a better person.

A Chance To Save. Starting pay is now up to $448 80 a
month (betore deductions). Plus. the Veteran'sEducalional
ASSistance Progream (VEAP. for short) Will help you accumulate as much as $7400 t(J continue college at a later date. (Ask
your Army recrUitN for details)
A Chance To Serve. Our country has always counted on the
soll11er: 11 still does And youll be a prouder person for haVing
serVfJd your 2 years In ttle Arnw You II gain expem,'nce.
maturity anr:l a <;:Iearehdea at what you want
For more Information. see your local Army represent«!,'>'B
l.oOk in !tlP yellow pages under "Recruiting." Or cd! \,.! tolt
fwe number'

<5l Hotel features Include Air-Conditioned Rooms, Private 8ath and Shower,
Color TV, Maid Service. SWimming Pool. Restaurant and Live Entertamment.
0 Welcome and Farewell Parties With plenty of FREE BEER.
~
0 ExclUSive 11 th Anniversary 10 Card for discounts at Shops, Restaurants,
Night Clubs. etc.
..
(j) Services of the Beachcomber Staff
6) limited Space Available - Reservation Required

-

u-t.

OPTIONAL Walt Disney World Tour. Kitchenettes. Deep Sea Fishing.

Cancellation Protection and morel

*PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE ADDITIONAL 15010
~~~ lM\FfATUITIES AND SERVICE FOA
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ROCKAT
26%

t,

by Joe McDona ld
Last week, I describe d the terms that make up rock and roll. This
time,
let's look at the bands that helped create a sexual revoluti on in
music.
JANIS JOPUN -this girl from Texas helped reinterp rate the concept
of the female vocalist. With the actions and the clothes of
a prostitu te,
she establish ed new standard s of fenldle sexualit y in rock and
roiL
. JERRY LEE LEWIS -possibl y the most exciting perform er next
to
Elvis. This early rock star created a furor when, at the age of
22, he
'narried his 13 year old cousin.
UTTLE RICHA RD-tell ing the world how beautifu l he was, this
self·
confesse d homose xual knocked out hits like "Slippin and Slidin",
'Tutti
Frutti" and "Good Golly Miss Molly". He has since become a born
again
Christia n.
BETTE MIDLE R-when Bette's onstage . al1ything is possible
. Her
stage acts have included trashy languag e, erotic dancing and costumE
'S
[hat lose their tops.
ELVIS PRESLE Y -nickna med "The Pelvis", his hip actions brought
a
11ew meaning to the term "rock and roll music" and brought sex
into the
i!ving rooms of America . He was the leader of the rocls. revolutio n.
CHUCK BERRY -hoppin g all along the stage. Chuck sang
about
racing, girls. schools, girls, and most blatantly : his "ding·a·ling."
,EMERS ON, LAKE AND PALME R-often called the "dirtiest band
in
the world"; Keith Emerson would throw phallic shaped daggers
il:1to. his
~eyboards while Greg Lake sang ahout "Brain 5..alad Surgery
"; a;513n,g
~rm for the dirty dinner game.
THE FUGS- conside red the first "underg round" rock group.
ThIS
b"imd. whose songs were banned, were obscene both on stage and
in their
lyrics. Forming in East Village, their titles included , "Group Grope",
"My
~e<:l Is Getting Crowded~'andothers too pornographic: to
discuss~ .'

:

#

JIMI HENOR IX-One of the first to use his guitar like a phallus.
First
introduc ed to U.S. fans in 1967 (he was the lead act for The Monkee
s). he
topped ail others at the Montere y Pop Festival by putting a can of
light€'[
fluid between his legs and setting his instrum ent on fire; playing
all thi:!
while.
,-\.UCE COOPE R-Nickn amed the king (or was it the queen)
of
menace . Back in his early days, Alice (real name; Vincent Furnier)
used a
boa constric t0r as a phallic symbol and would attack maniqui
ns and
chop up baby dolls. Hi? parody of sex was the goriest of fan~aasie
s.,.,
BLACK OAK ARKAN SAS-lea d singer Jim Dandy speclaliz
ed In
what he called "hot and nasty" music. With a wash.bo ard position
ed
between his thighs and dressed in skin tight pants, Dandy was a
symbol
of raw, raging sex on the loose.
,
DAVID BOWIE -rock's promine nt drog queen. Bowie's stage
antics
included simulate d acts of sex (oftenli ckingth e guitar of axe man
Mick
Ronson) and dressing in outlandi sh costume s. His song "Width
of a
~ircle" alerted the wcrld to gay ·ock.
.
CHUBB Y CHECK ER-his main claim to fame was in the form
of a
dance called ''The Twist". The gyration s caused by the dance sent
shock
waves to the parents of America .
So this is the state of rock today. You may ask, "why spend
all this
space on this topic?" To give you, the rea~er wme i~sight into
rock:s
roots. The next time you listen t.O some musIC or see a lIve show,
you w111
have an idea of where the artists are coming from and why their
music
sounds the way it does.

by RichClrd Pickerin g
Julian K.:w has the c!hi lit 1".' to (lSI .\
spell over frustrate d.unfulf illed.
frumpy women. because he is (l
gigolo,a nd like Aldo CheBa. hI::'
knows what the opposit e sex
desires. Around the tGWI1 the ladies
Sily. "A day without Julian is like ,l
night without the LA Rams."
Credite d with leaving his clients
feeling truly alive. ,Julian makes one
exceptio n. Judy RiemLtl1n. il kinky'
Californ i(111 found strt1ng led.
stabbed . and especial ly stiff. Gigolos
do have some scruples when it
comes to murder. but try to explain
that to the L.A.P.D . Lukewa rm on
the trail of Julian is half iKe
Detectiv e Sunday . who is always
two days behind Sargean t Friday on
any case. As well as being Zl murder
suspect . Julian Kay is involver) with
the wife of the governo r. Michelle
Stratton . who knows that she will
never be as pretty as her lover. Well.
Julian can ZllwuYs comfort himself
with the .knowle dqe that he ~,!ill
probabl y have the best posture of
any Californ ia State convict.
If anyone is to blame for the Sun
Valley Classic quality of Americ an
Gigolo. it is writer director Paul
Schrade r. who should be shot in

Cinema scope <111<.1 T pchnico lor.
America n Giqol0 hlld the ptltel1lidl
to be (l fascinati ng Chllr.Jcter stud~'
of men who must be prett~,: <\I1d
pretTy good to lll.:lke ,l li\,1ing of
loving. but Schrade r ilpproac hes
the subject like dn adolesc ent
reading D.H. Lawren ce by flashlight
at two o'clock in the morning .
Titilla.tion is the lldme of th", g'll11e.
and that wears thin I,,'er~' quickly.
Could c111Y product of illtelligencE' be
expecte d from the man who shot
Hardeo re? Schrade r's slogi'm tor
America n Gigoro.
"He leal.·es
women feeling more A!ivE' than
they've ever felt before." cannot
]1ossibly hope to match the;>
catchph rase for Haraco re. "Oh,my
God! That's my next door neighbo r
Lillian up there!" Ii you must
produce shlock at least go all the
way.
Richard Gere. now' starring in the
controv ersial play Bent. is too tine
an actor to be a mere clot heshors c
for Giorgio Armz.mi. After three
quarters of all hour. wrinkled suits
in various shades of bread mould.
worn with lilac colored shoes. just
become monoton OllS. Silk nnd s~lin
cannot support an amateur ishly
develop ed characte rization through

a iealure fjlm. P':HlI Schrztd er's snipt
1S so intent upon depictin g e\l('r~:
perversi on west of the M1ssissippi.
that it neglec ts charac ter
develop ment. which ieaves the
actors nothing to work with.
Suppose dly picked up off the streets
by '-1 Swedish madam. ar:d quickly
educate d. Julian Kay gives "clvile
and spiritual support with all the
assurity of a psych major irom
UCLA. Can you see Belle Watling
giving a talk 011 the theory of
relativity'! Ric-hard Gere attempt s to
make his gigolo credible . but he isn't
getting much help from t hE:' script or
! he directio n.
LClu:a Hutton may be the Ultim<.1
IU Charles Revson. but
,;i1" IS
mi'limd when it comes In cKtinq
tdl(:'n1. The camera is kind. and from
experie nce she \.~)el1rS fdshions b\,·
BL1s:ie and sheets in'!)"1 wherevl :r
Americcl shops. with equal facility.
Her throaty voice is appeiliin g, yet
there is the feeling thdt she is pbyil1~
L.1uren Hutton. Isn't her clutch h,Jg
really a complim ent dry gift yuu
receivE' for hU~,1illg twenty·f our t()n~
of blush?
Would you iike to "dd ye,lr:.; to
,:,.rom I:fe~ Then see Anwriccl1I
Gigolo. hecdllse it Ids!s forever.

NEW YORK CITY JAZZ
by Gil Bliss
master of the woodwi nds in the well·
Emman uel Church on Newbur y
known "Oregon " is also a foundin g
St in Boston has been the unlikely
member of the critically acclaim ed
spot for some of the best jazz
Paul Winter Consort . His role in the
listening to be heard in these parts
ensemb le. howeve r, is not as leader
as of late_ New life Artists, in and backup group, but as one of six
coopera tion with the Jazz Coalitio n rnemb ers improv ising and
and Jazz Arts Ministry , has been ,1 complim enting the mutual sound.
the sponsor of an ambitio us series of
McCand less calls the music "(} mix
concert s this v,;inter known as "The between the melodie s of the East
New York Jazz Festival in Boston. " and Europea n chambe r music."
A small room off the main church .Woodw inds compris e the basis
01
(seats 200). bordere d by bookcas es, the group dynamic s. Paul's oboe
provide s an interest ing backgro und joined with (at various times)
flute,
to eqUally interest ing and innovati ve soprano sax and bass clarinet.
sounds coming from some of New backed by a guitarist ~vhose
Yorks leading improvi sational and
function was rhythmi c as well as
mainstr eam perforrn ers.
melodic , providin g the base for the
After two success ful evening s
varied time signatur es and chanqes .
featurin g the George Adams
Playing two hour-lo ng sets.
Quartet and pianist Hilton Ruiz. this
McCand less and group brought to
writer took in a perform ance given
the crowd of 200 a brief glimpse into
by Paul McCand less and his sextet
the unique and fascinat ing world of
"Univer sal La
."McCan dless

rnusicaf convers ation that is indeed
the "univers al languag e."
Future concert s will include New
Zealand er Mike Nock on solo piano
as well as many other contem porary
New York jazz musicia ns. "The
New York City jazz Festival in
Boston" features some of the most
active and importa nt musicia ns
working in New York today, New
York City is the working home of a
virtually endless supply of the
greatest musicia ns in the world.
This makes the "N.Y.C. Jazz
Festival in Boston" a potentia lly
endless program . if it is ::;uppor ted
by the presen ce of jazz
appreci ators. Since the demise of
the Pauls Mall Jazz Worksh op
complex . It IS retreshll 1g to see
organiz ations such as Emman uel
Church step forward and pick up
the slack.
.

•

CHORAL CORNER
On January 29th audition s were held for the 1st Collegia te Honors
Choir Festival , and the event was sponsor ed by t,he America n Directo
rs
Associa tion (ACDA) Mass. Chapter and co·ordin ated by Dr.
Marine
M.Assel in a member of the Executiv e Board of the organiza tion.
Dr.
Asselin j~director of the BS.C Chorale and Wornen s Glee Club.
The Festival will be hosted at BSC in the S.U. Aud. on March 28th
and
29th,198 0.
The Collegia te Honors Choir is similar to the AlI·State High School
Choir. Vocalist s from Mass. are sent to represen t their schools as
part of
a massive chorus.
.
.
52 colleges and universi ties through out Massac husettes were
extende d invitatio ns, this fall, to send their 6 outstand ing vocalists
. As of
this date 12 colleges will be represen ted here in March. Among them
are;
Anna Maria. America n Internat ional College, Assump tion
College,
Boston State, Dean Junior College, Fitchbu rg State, Holy Cross.
North
Adams. Northea stern, Tufts Universi ty, Westfiei d and BSC.
The 6 vocalist s selected from Bridgew ater are Karen Tobin
and
Mauree n MacKay (soprano ), Karen B. Kenyon and Lee Pina
(alto),
David Wood and Jim Cadoret te(bass) .
At thIS type of event it is customa ry to have a guest conduct or.
Dr.
Asselin and the ACDA have invited Malama Robbins . Ms. Robbins
is the
choral condud or at Anna Maria College in Paxton. Ma.
This will .indeed be a great musical event and an unforge
ttable
experien ce for all those oarticioa tinq.
I extend my congratu lations to all the Festival represen tatives and
an
invitatio n to all students faculty, and adminis trators to attend
the. 1st
Collegia te Honors Festival.
'
.

-

ADVANCE TICKETS· DIAL 697- 385 1 "AFTERs
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Airplay
by Leo Wiltshire
This week our O.J. profile examines the life of WBIM's Rick Rice. Rick
was bon: on. May 6,1956 in Brockton on the 100th birthday of Sigmund
Freud: Rick 15 ~ psychology major and minors in English. He is currently
our faIthful office manager and after gradu<ltion Rick plans to buy a
cowboy hat and a pick·up truck and move OLit west. Rick's favorites:
song is .'Brown Eyed Gir!' hy Van Morrison, artist is Bruce Springsteen,
BEatie IS Beetle B"iley, toothpaste is 'Gleem' (he likes the little green
speckles), and his favorite porno magazine is 'Car Craft'(Oh well. We all
have fetishes!). Rick also likes roller skating, fast cars, and old movies. So
tune in Tuesdays from 11 1 ;]nd listen to Rick Rice on FM 91.
Doug Schorr wants you to know that the 'Wednesday Nite Wave' has
been expanded from 10·12 p.m. All you new wavers be sure to tune in to
WBIM and punk out with Devious Dougl
This week on the 'Superstar Hour' its the musIc of 'Yes" featUl mg the
song 'Roundabout'! It all storts at 10 p.m. during 'Satyr Day-Nite
Hysteria' (lOpm-midnight) on FM 9l.
Our :-csident psycho. uh, psychic has come up with predictions for
s?me of the BIM jocks for the 1980's, and here they ate: ,Jim Parr will get
hIS own comedy show called "The Jim Parr Comedy TV Show", Terri
Giove wil! be hospitalized in 1982 with a severe case of 'Disco Finger',
Andrea RIchard will work in a marijiuana farm in Mexico. Darlene French
will. .. well... Never Mind! Gene Manning will become president of CBS in
1988, Leo Wiltshire will graduate from BSe in 1986. and Mark Cincotta
will join "KISS" as their lead singer. •
.
Each week day from 11:30-12:00 in the morning, WBIM presents the
Bear Plate Special", a half-hour of music by the best namesin music. So
tune in to FM 91 and have lunch with a bear.
That's all for now. Until next week. keep clean and take One-A-Day
multi-vitamins with iron.

CALENDAR
Current - April 6 -- "Annie", Broadway's biggest hit musical is beine.
extended thirteen weeks past its originally scheduled closing date at
Boston's Colonial Theatre. Mail orders are being accepted for all
extension performances of "Annie" through April 6, at the Colonia
Theatre, 106 Boylston Street. Tickets may also be ordered througr
TeleTron, 426-8383, and for groups, 426-6444. Performance times an
Tuesday through Saturday at 8pm with matinees at 2pm 0n Wednesday
and Saturday and 3pm on Sunday ..
February 16 - April ? -- "Gemini", Broadway's longest running
comedy, will have its Boston premiere at the Charles Playhouse, 7{
Warrenton Street, Boston, with previews February.16-l7 and 19 at 7:3l
pm. Written by Albert Innaurato, produced by Jerry Roberts and unde:!
the direction of Peter Mark Schifter, "Gemini" explores the "poignant
and hilarious" confrontations between two neighboring Soutl
Philadelphia families. Regular performances will be:Tues.-FrLat 8pm
Sat. at 6 and 9:30pm; Sun. at3 and 7:30pm. Ticket prices:$9.50 - $12.95
(All previews; buy one ticket, get one free). Phone reservations: 617
4266912. Theater-Charge.: 426-818l.
Current - February 16 -- The Swan Soliloquy, a one woman shov
with Daena Giardella, is being presented by Theater Workshop Bostol
at the Suffolk University Theater, 41 Temple Streei, B~acon Hi!
Boston. Performance times are: Friday and Saturday at Rpm. Tickets an
$4.00/ with student ID $2.50. Arts Boston vouchers accepted. Fo
reservations and ~roup ra_t...e? call q~2-8300.
January 29-February 24 --Shear Madness, a spine tickling murder
mystery will be at the Charles Playhouse, Stage II, 74 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances are: Wed. and Thurs. at 8pm, Fri. and Sat. at 6:30
and 9:30pm, Sun. at 3pm. Tickets are $8, $9, $10. Student rush tickets
are available half hour before curtain; Wed., Thurs., and Sun.; $5. For
information, call 426~5225.
January 2S-March 2 -- Buried Child, a Pulitzer Prize winning play
by Sam Shepard will be at the Trinity Repertory Theatre. Perfc::-mdnces
are Tuesday througn Sunday evenings at 8pm with selected WednesdZl.Y,
Sa~~rday ar:d Sunday matinees. For information, call 401-.351-4L42.
Tnmty Rep IS located at 201 Washington Street, Providence RI.
January II-February 10 -- The Suicide, by Nikolai Erdman will b€'
oresented at. the Trinity Square Repertory Company at 20.1 Washingtor
Street, ProVIdence RI. For further information, call 401-351-4242.

Bridgewater/Brockton
The sound version of the Victor Hugo classic "Hunchback of Notre
Dame" will be shown at the Bridgewater Public Library on Wednesday,
"'February 13 at 7 p.m. and on Thursday, February 14 at 3 p:m. The film
was directed by William Oiet!?rle nnd stars Charles Laughton as the deaf,
deformed bellringer of Notre Dame Cathedral. Maureen O'Hara hasa
co-starring role in this 1939 black and white feature.

ENSEMBLE .THEATRE
by DOllald C(lpen
Rehearsals for the madcap and zany "Comedy Tonight!" are
underway with the "big event" getting closer for presentation on
Tuesday, February 19th at lIa.tn. and 8 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom.
All eyes have been turned to the auditorium doors where signs
read"Closed Set";where unusual sounds and screams have been heard,
and where no one other than cast and crew are allowed
enter.
What in (expletive deleted) could this show be about? One cast
member has described it as "more fun than a date with Hitler". Still'
others claim it is the "greatest thing since the disposable douche."But it
seems to be a great mystery and one well worth looking into.
All on and off campus are invited to see "Comedy Tonight!" and
judge for themselves. Who knows"? It could be more loony than
cumquats in a La Machinel You can get your free tickets anytime
beginning Mon. Feb. I1t!! in front of th!? Bookstore.

to

Send a singing telegram to your
favorite valentine on February 14!
Thz March of Dimes,with the help of
theatre majors from Bridgewater
State College, will personally
serenade your sweetheart in the city
and towns of Taunton ,Middleboro, ...
Raynham and Bridgewater on
Valentine's Day.
Just send us your name,address
and telephone nUTP.ber along with
the name and address of the person
to ~eceive the telegram. If you're the
qUIet ;md shy type, or jf you are
secretly infatuated with someone,
just indicate you'd like the message
sent anonymously. Send this
information along with a $7.00
check or money order (payable to
Southeastern Massachusetts
Chapter, March of Dimesj to March
of Dimes "Singing Telegram",
Southeastern Massachusetts
Chapter, PO Box 329, 'Middleboro,
Ma.02346.
All telegrams will be delivered
after 5 p.m. on Thursday, February
14th. All checks must be received by
Monday, February 11, 1980: For
further information, cali the March
of Dimes at 947·1519.
Don't miss this opportunity to say
"Happy Valentine's Day" in a unique'
way. It will be a delightful surprise
for that someone special in your life!
You could meet the woman or
man of your dreams. This is better
-than Match Game 1980. Why not
playa game and chance the winning
of a partner'? A date will be set-up for
you, therefore. you'll not have to
worry about the sticky details. So
come on the "Dating Game." Be a
participant, enjoy yourself,· have a
few laughs, and be a lucky partner.
The "dating game" will be held on
Valentine's Day, February 14th.
Pick-up an application to be a
contestant at the Student Union
Information Booth. Return
application~ by Thursday, February
7th. Sponsored by the Student
Union Program Committee.

All.MAN

BROTHERS
by Doug Schorr
The reunited Allman Brothers
gave their legions of fans a nice·
Christmas present by appearing at
the Providence Civic .Center on
Dec. 27th. The four mainstays of the
band- Greg Allman. Dickie Betts,
Butch Trucks. and Ja-j Jai Johnnyregrouped recently after bitter
s.entiments had broken up the
southern rockers.
All members of the band were in
excellent form except for Greg, wh.o
seemed tired and weary and was not
on stage for one-third of,the group's
numbers. When Greg was on stage,
his hoarse-throated vocals which
are suited for the blues that the
Brothers play, highlighted the
group's songs, such as "South band"
and "Black Hearted Wornan".
For a band that has been together
for ten years, the Allman Brothers
displayed enthusiasm for thei~
music that few bands of any age can
display. The group did a fifteenminute version of "In Memory· of
Elizabeth Reed" that had the
capacity audience of 12,000
mesmerized. The song showed how
good each individual in the band WClS
as a musician.
"Whipping Post" featured a tenminute percussionduet by Trucks
and Jai Jai which allowed each'
member to perform a solo by
himself and with each other.
The Allman Brothers encored
with . Betts~ "Ramblin' Man" and
"Statesboro Blues." By night's end,
the band had included music ·from
their first ·album up to their last
album and had satisfied t heir old and
new fans.

REPORT
Museum of Fine ArtsPh~tograph!c portraits of celebrated performing artists su~h as
CharlIe Chaplm, Lotte Lenya, and Six Dancers from Isadora Duncan's
company are but a few of the outstanding works to be presented from
J,anuary. 1.9. thro~g~ April 27. Titled, Photographs/rom the Collection,
t~e exhlbltlor: wllI mclude more than fifty black and white and color
pictures rangmg from the 1850's to the present. The works consist
largely of recent acquisitions and additions to the collections which have
never been on view to the public.
A loan collectic;-. of LJty c1a::.sic drawinQ and watercolors bv maior 20th
century. E.u.rop~an_ artists will be presented from January 26-April 27.
The exhIbitIon IS htled, The Modern Tradition; 20th Century Drawing
and Watercolors. The works on display represent the main currents in
the ~odern Tradition fr~m. the first decade of the 20th century to the
1960 s. I~c1~ded ar~; CubIst drawi:1g by Braque, Leger, ViIlon, and Gris;
ExpresSlO111st d.rawmg by Kirchner, Beckmann, Grosz, and Klee; and a
WlgmanPortrOlt and Mary Wigman ( a dancer) by Emile Nilde. The
exhibiti?n also. features Futurist drawings by Severini and Delaunay;
Surrealist drawl,ngs by Ernst and Miro; Contructivist works by Lissitzky;
as well as draWings by sculptors Brailcusi and Giacommetti.
Th~ Am:rican Scene, and exhibition of of watercolors depicting
A'1lenca as It looked from the East to the West Coast in thE:: 19th Century
-.viTI be presented from January 19 through April 27. The selection of
watercolors includes depictions of rivers used for the transportation of
passengers and cargo; mountains and lakes throughout America, and
Images that evoke the flavor of life in the city and country during the
1800's.
Brockton Art Center
From December 12, 1979 through February 28, 1980, the Center will
present Strong Painting; F~gural Painting in the Expressionist Tradition.
Because of the ~old, assertIve character of expressive paintings, they are
seldom .fo~nd m .c.ommercial galleries. Despite that, painting in the
expreSSlolllst tradItIon represents an important aspect of contemporary
art.
. ~ro~ Februa:y. ~5 through April 15. "Mid- Winter Nights' Dreams", an
mVltatlonal exhIbItIon of contemporary crafts will be presented. The
theme of this exhibition is fantasy, expressed in both form and content.
"Mid-Winter Nights' Dreams"will include works in most of the traditional
crafts materials including wood, clay, metal and fiber.
On February 12,"Photographs from Q Small Collection" will open.
This is the second exhibition in the Art Centers' new series of
photography shows curated by Irene Shwachman. The selection will
include works by well-known photographers including Brassai,. Evans,
Lange, and Atget.
By joining the Brockton Art Center before February22, 1980, you will
have the opportunity to exhibit an original work of art in the "Fourth
Annual Members' Exhibition." All members may participate in the show .
will be from March 7 th:ough March 16. All participants in the show
will be· entitled t9 invite families. and friends· to a speci;:tl. opening
reception.
The sculpture and decorative arts of the Late Middle Ages will be
featured in the exhibit Europeans Before Columbus, which will be at the
Center through September.
. The Brockton Art Center is located on Oak Street, Brockton. Take
Exit Exit 18B off of Route 24 from Boston. The Museum is open Tuesday
through Saturday 1·5 p.m. Sunday 1-6 p.m. Pay as you wish.
~oston University
.
Pottery, tapestry, jewelry and silk screen fabric, all deSigned and
treated by the students and faculty of Boston University's Program in
Artisanry, will be exhibited from January 25 through February 26. The
s~ow is free and open to the public, and will be held at the Boston
Uhiversity School for the Arts Gallery, 855 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston.
An art exhibit qtlled 'Textures" by Women Exhibiting in Boston is on
display at the Boston University Gallery, 775 Commonwealth Ave.,
through February 8. Seventeen artists are showing a variety of fiber arts,
~culpture. multi-media and jewelry.
.
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Dear Editor.
After ha\'jng been

fair!~'

disgusted

vo,.'irh the goings on in rhe S.G.A.

by Jim Calnan
This weeK I would like to make my predictions on the outcome of the
1980 Presidential elections.
This past Sunday The Boston Globe reported' that fanner U.N.
Ambassador and former c.1.A. Director George Bush has taken a lead
over former California Governor Ronald Reagan. 43"" to 38'\,. Yet this is
not a substantial lead and I do not see it getting any bigger than what it is
at this stage. In fact. [ think it will create a definte split in the Republican
Party. Once this happens I foresee former President Gerald Ford
entering the race either after the New Hampshire primary or the
Massachusetts primary.
.
In the Democratic Party. I predict that Senator Kennedy will rise again
in the polls. but not enough to beat President Carter. Like in the
Republican Party. Kennedy's rise in the polls will also create a split in the
Democratic Party, paving the way for a "dark horse" candidate like exPresident Ford to make a comeback.
I would now like to make my predictions on the Nev..' Hampshire and
Massachusetts primaries. New Hampshire will not. he the first
hattleground for the candidates this year. Iowa has already set the stage.
but New Hampshire will be the first primary in the country. In New
Hampshire George Bush will win in the Republican Party and Jimmy
Carter will win in the Democratic Party, yet boih candidates will not win
by a very impressive margin, in fact it will be a very slim margin. I feel that
this will be the. situation in the Massachusetts primary as well. Senator
Kennedy will make a good showing in his home "court';' bur not good
enough to beat President Carter, though personnally,l would like tosee
Kennedy win.
I his election year will be the year of a "dark horse" i·('tncidate, a
candidate no on ever expected would run or possibly win. '
This week The Political Scene will be presenting the first of several
"special editions", which will profile the Presidential candidates.
beQinninq with former California Governor Ronald ReaQan. of the
~epublican P~rty. This extensive work is being done to acquaint vou
WIth the candidates and their positions on all the issues of the ddv. We
hope you take the time to read these columns and take the time to vote.
Don't use the excuse that your living al,yay from home, thel'e (ire things
e::alled absentee ballots, or that you on't have the time because that's
a lot of bologna, it doesn't take mOle [han 5 minutes of ~our time, There
are many issues which concern us, people from ages 18-26. which we
must hilve a SilY in and if you vote you are exercising ~,.'our right to n-iakc
decisions on the future of your country and your life. So take the timeto
read these profiles and help decide on your future!
' ,

.

!

Senate. Ii'll1''1 '.\Tiring this letter. As i'lll
electl?d oificicll and student
repr.esenlarivE'. I lelt thaI [he titl!:'
gi\..'en to me tiS ..\sst. Treasurer tor
the S . G . A . \\, as 0 n e I.!J hie h
(lccompanied my signature. I guess
not! It seems to me that there are a
group of people associatlOd \. 'ith the
Student Government Association
who would like to see me censored
and if possible. removed trom the
S.G.A. Because of confiicting
opinions there seems [0 be a lack of
cohesiveness in the S.G.A. v..,hich
exists becausE' of a minoritv. As
AssI. Treasurer. I feel obligated to
voice the opinions of those who I
represent. Ther(? ;)re two basic
types of Reps.: 1) One who reflects
the opinions of his or her
constituents: 2) One who does v. 'hat
he or she deems fit regardless of
student opinion.
The S.G.A. I'm sorry to say is
running on concept number 2.
contrary to what I'd like to see, As of
last week. I received my 2nd letter
from the S.G.A. Executive Board
asking me to resign "or else". r
.·refuse to listen to idle threats of
people who are so wrapped up in
themselves and their "duties" that
they fail to recognize their true
responsibility. that of representing
and listening to the students.
I commend people for their hard
work (i.e. Nancy Silva and the book,
exchange) but it appears that most
efforts ·of late. ure channeled in the
wrong direction. Never before have
I run into such petty arguing as there
is upstairs on the 3rd floor of the
Student Union. It's foolish_ W.,
need people who can work
together.
Ask yourself these questions.
How many times have 1 talked to the
President or Vice President of the
S.G.A.? Do l know who he orshe is?
Who do they represent? The power
eXists in YOU. the people, not 1,.~.,1ith
some office Or elected official. I like
to make myself available and open
to hear the voices of students
attending BSe hecause it's their
school and their money which l~eep::
the S.G.A. running.
I would hke to he or what other
. people have to say about what's
going .on, especially~someone who
has no involvement with the S,G.A.
Senate.
Thank you very much,
Jack Ni_c.olia.s

\

tn.; Su~:uki
·Once a number of :)ears ago a friend asked me if I could fix his SL 175
Hond::;. He told me th.1t he had ull the needed P<:Hts and th<:lt he'd airead\,'
started the job but tor some reason which \\'2 forgotten he couldn't finish
it. I should hav\? taken the hint "hed already STclrled it" <lnd s':lid no. But I
;)greed to do it. It's amClzing hO\l,) m3n~' boxes ..md coffee ('Llns it t,)kes to
(3rr~.: a 1\1:0 c~'linder overhead cam motorc!!c!e engine around in I.vhen
it 's cL)mpletel~' dlsLlssembled. As it turned out the COlj~.' ni the Zlppropriate
m2l1u21 had bt:'en stolen from the librar~' where I \\.'C\s goms to high school.
Puttins it together v.'as slm~:. frustrating Lmd instructi\le. Wht:'n I got it all
together I had one piece lett over. I didn't know ,,,hat the hell it \\.'05. what
it did. or where it ~I,.)ent. ! didn't dare st3rt the engine \.I.'ithout it. It
bothered me for days. I l.-arried it an:)l:nd in my pocket it \1,,'(\S ~1 cylindrical
obiect about l5 mm long b~1 10 mm in diameter. I'd look LIt now and then
and try' to figure OLlr \.vh;l[ itwas. It \.I.!as all ClggrclVClting feeling to have this
problem right in iront 01 me ane nor be able to figure out \',:hl1t it \I,,'as. The
job was done but for this one little Dart.
I'm in my' fin111 sernesrer here at B~·idgew':\ler. For the bSI 3 1 2 veal'S
I've been putting together all those pieces that !"I1.:'1kl' up my edul:ation
and iI's just about finished. At a time v..'hen I shuuld be Cll1ticipating the
successful conclusion of ano:heriob and the satisfaction fhc:1t goc:, with
it. that feeling is b.:lck something isn't right and I don't know I.vh,lt it is,
Unlike the Honda part I can't even hold it ztnd look.:'lt but it's right in front
of me.
With the Honda the problem \.Vas sol\.ied when Ishol.Ved it to a friend 01
mine (who had been tearing apart Hondas since he was about ten). HE
took one look and said" oh yeah. that goes in the oil paSSclge between thE
cylinder and the head,"
With my current problem I don't know who to ask and I've got nothinc
that I can show. I don't know what's missing. Does anl,lone else have th~
3ame problem. or does i:myone know where I can g~t the l1"1anual'?

''Dial 911"
for all emergencies

police - fire - ambulance
Townspeople and College Community are urged to dial 911
for emergencies only for prompt life saving assistance_
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'Possible
Impeachment
'Unjust'
Dear Editor,
As a student representative, Jack
Nicolas has proved very effective in
his duties. We feel that the qualities
he possesses are thosevJe need in
all our student leaders. In our
opiniQn, the Great Hill Dorm has
benefited by Jack serving as
Assistant Treasurer. He represents
the students opinions not just his
own. His attendance at the' Hill
functions. involvement with campus
activities, and ideas and
contributions to the Hill have been
greatly appreciated ana recognized
by us.
In closing, we would Jil~e to sav
that the possible impeachme~t
facing Jack is unfair and unjust. We
. hope tosee Jack in the S.G.A. in the
(uture.
Respectfully,
K. Chambers· Pres.
S .. Burke - Vice Pres.
P. Pine-hook· Treas.
E. Heinemann - Sec.
P. Duggan - Sec.
D. Lawler· Social Director
A. Crane - Social Director
L. Moffitt - Publicity
V. Medwar . Correspondent

"
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Cod Happy Hours

UD.J. SULLIVAN'·'
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III
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DICK DOHERTY
HOUR
HIPPY
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personals
Mr, Keebler. CC!11 I sil UII ,j()ur lap') OkilY we
can talk "hout'whatever pops up. You milke
my \/illintines OilY the bes!.'Lo\.'e Your Little
Punk.~ter!!
--"~----~----~

-------~~----

..- -

CAB-Words dlnnc cLluld nOl, pos::.ibly do
Justice in descrihing the total excel!t:nce t)f our
first three months together, Happy
Anniversarv! Wl~ won't ever forget "Frid<lY
nigh; it Wil~ Idte .... " Roses, ilnd "Iw<ws, "Just
Remembcr. .. " X.

\.,'t:;

,J:1C

\.4.:e

to

,,'OU

\.~ZiTl

ri-'.t!

Dnl~'

Doth

SENIORS

"Bn:Jk ut
hing: B?s:

::.Jne on£:':5 iefi ·LDu end

DeM Anne, I enlo,'ed "the hop" Sa!urda\,'
night. When can I SEe you aga1l1i You're a
()ki1~ with mE. PI"d;;e leavc' " nol, tor me ilt
"The Commel1!'" or write me a personal. l'IJUI
"luvenile detinquem' Tom

To Robbie Pei1r1e on IheHiU: Pledse don'lle!
Cilthl; take you il\Vcw .. 1Wilnl you <Ill to mysell.
Love "nd Kisses. MIke Fee.

Nanci and Dilllld .. Sorry I fl~rgllt you 1:15'1 week.
I hope you're not ntjc'nded, Welcome hack ill1d
don't be slrangcrslust because ~'OU both live in
the same dorm now. LLlve, C,thy
To Anniebabe and Roon: If thiS 9('ts in. I'll be
surpnsed ll Thanks for being great [nends! He~'
Patrick ..1 love you! Do you like seeing it 111
print'? Surprised'~ Love 10 all,·Juisburger
Tuni1 and Milkshilke man: Too bad what's his
name is m''lrried. Oh well maybe neXI time.
Thal1ks for letting me 111. You're not bonng'
Sh,lrk woman
To Whom It MilY Concern: D.T.P. D,T.E.C.

Manilnne DiCecco, Cpngraduial inn;; you
finall), set the date! I lAiish tor you illl the
happim?ss in t he world, I am gl.:1d we'Vt~"
llE'come closer. Low. Em .. i\ IUIUT" Mrs,
Marsden.

Dorothes: We had n good first semester as
roomies. I think the second semester will be
even better: Rl'ally like the 409 hugh!! Uh ..
That's my roommJle, A good friend for Slire'
okay-fine. bye Dehbie
To Mikl~ M, Happy Vnlentine:; Dny! Love.
Your Anatomy Study Partner
To my roomie' Lmda, Thanks fm lliways being
around'for me to talk ILl. Your il dynamite

l'l)omle! I'm glad I got "stllck" with il treshman.
Thanb Lin for understanding, Love Yi.l! Emil!
Anyone mterested in placll1g a bet 01; the fir;ill::;
of the pool ttlLlrnamPllt. Conlan .hmmy the
Greek in the g<.1l11e room anytime of day or
ni':lhl. ,Just look for an hole with.) gut h.mgi1l9
over his bell.

Ma)n league: Sorry I ieft you alone but i was
anxious to get 10 the ali star tca!)l,
To Bam Bam. JudI,' Cakes. 1'.10'0'. Tuo Tall.
and Wood\.': You chick::> are almost the he;;l
partners III Durgll1 HaiL Keep on chuggin',
maybe somedal,' you'll be as guod 35 us LO\.'p
""'. Shan ,1Ild Flash
To ,Iud\.' CJkes, he.lrd yOU had il wild romp
with iv.;o vacuums' Hov.... s your neck chiCk'Good come·bilck Sal. nile. We thought ~'OU
wen.' out oi it, but to our ami'\z"ment :JOll
snagged anolher bre~v5key! Rz,aaalphh
Bob .. J think w(' could ('OmmLI!1I(9te gr":'\l
sreak up· Steph<lnl(,
.To Paula: I hope \;OU are leeling bett!?r l"ell
;;uon, The sWim tCilm misses VOli'
Congratulations on yoU! great grades, Keep
working hard and have fun IhlS semester. Get
psvched. A.S.

Ethna Bahy on School Street, Hope I'll gl'! tn
see you ~r.iOIl1 calise those ( j 03;:'1,' evps of yours
dm';! me Wild, That humor uf yours telis me
that vou arc" sick chlCk hut Olll 01 i1thousand
b,lbes you'd be the om' [ pick, Love J,R.

Do your part for the Yearbook.

Have your portrait ta~en

Dear Hi1wwy, Thl" rides honK' are no fliP
anymore·-no bands, no kisses, Arms. woops·,
lllustaches, and tfu' soccer player .. the\! ,11i
miss ya. So dncs the hair p<:1tter' Good luck
and altvilYs remember to go tor it. We miss !)i1
Lnve, Killk~' ses freaks and the prince chasl"r

for further information
call Student Government
697-8321 ~xtension 421,2
or Craig Morris Studios

Da H.". , Why don'l you get out of your hud
moods and start getting back tll your old
l!.Iilcky ;;elt! We miss thl' S.S. Novaf Smarten
up 9r shIp out!

~:))L~<~~I~~;l:el~J~l':Jn~ii~~/()revcr.

Keep S:-ntlin.

697-34.00

Tess: Thanks for th£' great weekE'nd .. and tor
just being there for me alilhe time. I love you
lots .. and miss you wl1en your at MMA: Love.
Mmthil

Submit Valentine's
Personals

ShotgiiiSS-·Al the next,pllld coladd party '.~,m
w(' switch piaces? Love, Superbowl
Hey Tubby. I mCi1n "Tibby", We th(Ju~ht you
I11lght like your very own personal. "Stop
Wdl19 Chow: CT. DB, Shotglils:;, ,ma
Snoring" and don't kiss 0t' the tirsl date
'SL1i)erbowl arl' fine, Remember 2 125
Bubba. Good luck wiTh all your "men" outSide
Februarl,' first. "2025", expect a.rematch,
Wood. especially the ones in the nice white
vant LU\I alw.avs, Fuji and your Tuesda~' night
Lt>e· Congratulations on your brand new. one
roomieit
of a kind addition to the lamily. It's beautiful l
Hope it doesn't mind the way the tempera lure
Hey .Joyce. If <.1 person doesn't keep pace with
his companions perhaps he hear~a aifferent
drummer .. or maybe he's il wierdo Iii,,, you l
Luv ya. Stephanie

,JaniCE? L, Congratuliltions on ilnother decad~'!
Best wishes for an enjoyable B,day, Loriking
forward to our dilte on Frid6y ilnd to being
carHniltes in this semester. Many happy
Returns. All In!,.' love. Re'beccil

To JB, Happy Villentines Day! From a Filn
up Laid, lite isn't always easy. Things
will go yuur way lust stop chasing after
happiness! And Cat, Slay wacky!

'Tired of the Cold ?
Head for spr~ng break in

Bermuda
from only $275
'March 8 - 15
Price includes
*round trip airfare
*8 days / 7 nights lodging
*transfers
*aU taxes &. gratuities
* daily continental' breakfasts and
lunches'
*welcome party with complimentary
beer
*harbor cruise and dail~1 beach parties
*guaranteed lowest pric~s. . .

Don't wait! Send $25.00 depOSit to:
Dennis Bicknell 697-8321 ext.472

Rules for Cla$sifieds:
1. 50 word limit.
2. 2 classifiedsjperson.
3. Must be s~gned with namei address and phone.
4. Deadline: Monday at noon.

Dondld. "Miles can't keep good friends apart
when they're really close in heart". That's why I
want t6 say "you're with me everyday". But
very soon .. yau'li see.-we'll be together .. you
and me,

~Cheer

----r-~---"'"---
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SUf\.:!'~'e

t:~,1!~ 1l·.:t2 !~rl)ugh ,In\,l!

,jlv·..'~l~Js. Fron11he
5B.

To Ninil. The Pres, requests your presenc(' on
the baltl" tron!. l:h(' draft is 011. Mush Mind

,SLlrnml'l

0-1Z!sa2lri~-/'

It

\.I,,'lsnt?s tor the rurur,.,'. L'.'l\:e a:;.c H3p1=int?5~

",di1l1~1

help wanted

en.gagen1t?!lt5

Euqtlt?tte."

Plt\., H'\'

n\) I_I'll' dn~\.\'t.·r::-- . \U~l

it

\\/di

Hello Puppy:How art' you') I hei.lrthat your a
tuillngd. is it iru() Themk you tor gOlllg to NY
beciluse if !.'ou did'! I wouldn't hil\'e met you.
You are m!.: lite ilnd dk~'aY5 WIll he, Lm'l' Your
tulling,

~l!1d M,\g~··C()ngrC\!ulallons
~rnur

I,

Absolutely NO exceptions to the above
,
.rules!!!

.

~

Lisa, My weekends arc lonely without you.
Only you e)(cite me. I really care for you ilnd
crave your gorgeousness. When are you free
for ~ rendez·voLls? Dave Dormstud(!I1t
Clyde and Claude, Nice to heLl~ tram you. W~,
missed last Thursday at thf.~ Rhal, but this
week we'ir definitely "Let the Good Times
Roll", Don't forget the irish-mocha·mint. ..
Clilrk

Classified Ad Form

1\(1111 i\l. I 11. I! d, \'fi\l, 1\11 l!1,' , Ill.lll\;
you Christina and Kdren th,n;lk you twiC"l~,

C:I'llill d. i\\'1l

-

CirdeH~
'01'

Pendelton,(chipmunk) Hi. glad to see you
back. Wf! all missed ya. We needed you to
liven up this 2nd floor, Keep it uP. and rio mo;e
kissing in Inrge crowds, Love LoLa!
'

,"'.

:

.

'

loM.fo.pnd

Ale

housing

~

wanted

pcnonall

ride/riden
Ad

~

.

OTHER:

..

I

to read as follows:

SUZUKI

"

The Doctor's medicine is in. Signed 'Julie'nhe
Mob Squad)
G,G .. You betler make your move, Theendof
the world is near! Someone who cares,

.

,-

-

DS How does it feel to get YOllr first personal
of the semeste() I can hardly beleive it has
been a whol; year together. Actually I can
hardly remember what it was like with ciut you,
I love you always and will be looking forward to
another year together. Love N,

,

\

,-_._-----

"

B.E.(numb(~r 23) Confidants is the key to

success, G()odluck with the rest of the season,
Ref's Daughter P,S. 75"" isn't bad concidering
I'm only an amateur runner ..
2nd floor Shea, ·Just want tb thank you for all
your help and kindness. Second semester is
going to be a blast! New at the games, Queen
01 Budwpi5~r, ,Jllles

:-"1. I

dllill \\'01111 III

I,no\'.' , M,

---,-'-C....11IoeGI are Ire.. f« au .tvdettf.l., faculty, ;'tlir• .-.i ";"'tradoll 01 eSc.
For .. 'ot~, rat..... $1..5;1 per CCiIIaJan iJ-;h.
Natio.... Hver~ rate (_.we M....) 11;$3,00,., eoIilllln hM:h.,

Nam~!Phone:

,--."

I

Addr...:
Tot.. ~u..t'~ (ooi\:.Cudel'lt):'·

I
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produced another wild and exciting
year. As the regular season slowly
winds down, only one major college
team-DePaul· remains unbeaten as
by Tony Costello
of this writing. Led by Mark Aguire,
DePaul has currently captured the
number one ranking. Oregon State,
number two in the polls,survived a
With the upcoming XIII Winter rough week .with two close
Olympics to be held Feb. 12·24, games which mus'! have given
some 1,500 athletes are expected to Ralph Miller uker problems. OSU
participate in Lake Placid. N.Y. Th~ survived a one point ciecision over
United States team· 124 strong-will USC and beat Stanford.l8·16 (that's
be out to improve its best medal right!) in a contest which set the
total of 12 meqals won in the 1932 game ,of basketball back about 50
Olympics. Let"'s look then, at the years, The winning basket in this
U.S teams chances in the nine major sleepE:r came on a Ray Blume lay;up
with 10 minutes to play, arid
events.
In lee Hocl~ey,the U.S. has not Stanford 'stalled the rest of the way.
yet captured the gold since the Blume has been the sparkplug this
famed 1960 upset. Coached by year for Oregon State.
Other teams consistently in the
Herb Brooks of Minnesota, the
top ten this year have been
team has played well against top
Louisville, Duke, St. John's, Ohio
collegiate teams in the nation. They
State, Syracuse, Kentucky, L.S.U.
are a scrappy bunch who will raise
'
some eyebrows for sure. The and Ndtre Dame.
The Louisville Cardinals have
Soviets and Czechoslavians will
provide the ,stiffest competition. been an explosive ·quick team,
Each of these three should bring which recently snapped S1. John's
winning, ·stn~aJ.<. "Dr. Dunkenstein"·
home medals in this competition.
Bobsledding has not been a Darrell Griffith, is a top pro prospect
successful event for American and could lead the Cards into the
athletes. The U.S. has not won a final ·four. Dul;:e has had its
medal since 1956 in the event. There problems of late, but Mike Grriiniski
will be two categories--the two-man and Gene Banks are two top
and four-man runs. The East excellent players. Duke must regain
Germans have dominated this event its consistency and. tough defense in
in past, Olympics and will probably order to sur.vive the wild. NCAA
playoffs -.. 5t.. Juhn's can play ball·
continue to do so.
led by theirex"',;ellent coach, LOll
lf the U.S:team will have a shot
gold, its Figure Skating team should Carnesecca, and talented senior
,give a strong showing. When you guard Reggie Carter. Carter was a
talk about this event-you have to second round pick a year ago bv the
mention niriteen year-old Linda N.Y Knicks .... The' Ohio State
Fratianne. Linda has won the Buckeyes peaked early, but have
women's world championship faltered in past we2ks in the tough
twice. Meanwhile, Charlie Tickner Big Ten Conference.
The Syracuse· Orangemen have
could win a gold if he performs as
well as he qid when he captured the size and speed. Roosevelt Bouie and
Louis Orr have led the way'.
men's championship in 1978. In
3yracuse also has dep[h-with sood
pairs competition, Tai Babilonia and
players like Marty Head,; coming in
Randy Gardner will be the top U.S.
::>ff the bench. Their ooh.' loss to date
tandem in this eVent.
Speedskating hopes for the U.S. JJas at pesky Old Domir.ion, ... The
contingent rest on the shoulders of Kentucky Wildcats cml'aphysical
Eric and Beth Heiden. The brother :Iub and boast a Talented performer
-sister act are expected to win their in Kyle Macy, as Kentucky leads the
share of medals this year. Also, the ::ompetitive Sou.theastern
"
husband-wife tandem :of Leah and Conference.
Fighting Irish Fans have a'l;t to
Peter Mueller should place hiah
:::heer .about as, Coach Digger
among finishers.
..
In Ski Jumping, Jim Denney will PheJps has Kelly Tripuca and
Orlando Woolridge pacing Notre
.be the U.S. threat. He won the 70
Dame .... Perhaps the sleeper among
meter event in Finland last year.
Norway will more than likely 'the Top Ten is Louisiana State ...
They are a quick team pn defense
dominate this' 'particular event .. In
who also like to run their opponents
Aipine· Skiing, the U.s. will rest its
into the groundon offense. Their big
hopes. for a medal on Phil Mahre and
gun this year has been Howard
Cindy Nelson-' who won a bronze
Carter. This ball club can run with
medal in 1976 in the women's
competition. CrossCount~y Skiing anybody ...
Other contenders in tbe College
for the U.S. team is all Bill Koch)
Hoop scene include Virginia
who captured the silver medal in the
Cavaliers, with their 7'4/1 giant Ralph
30 kilometers in 1976. This time
Sampson. Purdue and its own big
around he could take the gold. In
guy, Joe Barry C?rrolV Indiana.
years past Sweden and Nonvay
North· Carolina, ,Clemson and
have won many gold medals and this
Mis?ouri. This year certainly
year they will look strong again :
promises to be another wild,one for
The Luge is an event not. very
the NCAA playoffs, and all eyes are
familiar to U.S. ·participant~.A luge
is a one-man sled in which a rider set for the championship in March
at· Indianapolis. .'
has to be on his/he.r back -feet
Closer to home in the Mass. State
forward, and races down a "slippery,
Conferen"ce, the Framingham State
turning, 1000 meter path. As you
Rams lead the way followed closely
can· probably vision, it is' not an
by" Salem State. B.S.e. has a 6-6
event for the weak of stomach or
conference record as of this writing.
practical citizen. This event could
become a deterrence for jcrime. [ In Ice Hockey, the Bears are in the
midst of a wild race for the
mean, it's crazy! Also in this mold is
Conference title. The Bears are 4-2
the Biathlon, which involves skiing
and shooting. Hopefully, this event" in league play along with Westfield;
Fitchburg, Salem and North Adams
is not one you see everyday on· the
State ... This weeks Ouch it Hurts
al/erage " U.S. ski slope. United
Award goes· to Worcester State's
States chances for a medal in these
hockey team which took a needless
events are two: slim and none, and
beating (rom S.M.U~ 1Q thC:!tune of
slim has left town.
The College Basketball scene has ·22·2,

The BSC Bears overcame early
foul trouble. a naggin~ S.M.U.
defense and several missed shots
under the basket en route to their
70-61 victory over the Corsairs.
The contest'start~d off slowly but
for the Bears the fouls piled up in a
hurry. Forward Mike Cheney was
tabbed for two quick fouls and was
forced to sit down. With only three
minutes passed, the Bears were
over the limit on team fouls. SMU
failed to capitalize and found
themselves trailing 8-4 when they
called time out at 13:54.
SMU then threw a variety of
presses at BSe. Joe Smart
p'erformed brilliantly with some slick
ball handling and passing against a
tough Corsair defense. However,
SMU managed to take a 20·19 lead
with seven minutes left due mainly
to its persistent 2-1-2 defense and
fine offensive rebounding. Later in
the half Steve Seymore threw in
two straight buckets and Percy
Cook threw in a jumper to give the
Bears a slim '26-24 haiftime
advantage;

at

In the second half both teams
came out running. Chris Gendreau
displayed some skillful dribbling as
SMU continued to press him.
Gendreau- a freshman from
Somerset- put on quite a show in the
second half as he scored 15 points.
Three minutes into the half BSC
upped their lead to 33-26: Mike
Cheney came in' off the ber\ch to
score some key buckets to give the
Bears some breathing room.
But SMU was not to take all of
this lying down. Led by its fine senior
guard Chris Huntley (a game high21
points), the Corsair '5' began to
throw a" tedious full court press
against Bridgewater and managed
to slip ahead 46-45 with 9:29 to go in
the ball game. .Keith Srr'lmons·
shutout, in the first half by Chris
Parker and Steve Seymore- came
alive under the boards for SMU.
Mike Robinson displayed somesheer guts by taking two charges·
thwarting BSC scoring attempts.
But BSC· with Gendreau's hot
hand.- came right back. Billy English
also hit on some key hoops. The
Bears forged back into the lead for
good as Gendreau hit three late foul
shots .and BSC h~ld an eight point
buldge with 1:39 left. The Bears
simply shut· the lights off on SMU
the rest of the way, and the Bears
had themselves a most satisfying
win over their rivals to the south.
The win upped Bridgewater's
overall record to 8·11.
by Tony Costello

.
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IMjREC
MEN'S 1M BASKETBALL
PLAYOFFS OUTLOOK
In league A it's the "Muff Divers"
versus the "Razorbacks" on Feb.
19th at 8:30 p.m. Also on that same
da~e and time is another big game
with "Captain Dick" playing "LB r.
The winners will'meet on Feb. 21st
at 8:30 to decide who will be the
league A champions. BUT THAT'S
NOT ALL! They will have to play
the tough league B champions, for
the all-campus championship. In the
first round of action, the "Ying
Yangs" are up against the "Helmits"
at 9:30, Feb. 19th and the winner of
that game goes against the
mighty "Skykings" on the 21st at
7:30. "EMO" will compete against
the "Surgerminsters" on Feb 19th at
9:30. The winner of this contest
meets the powerful "Over the Hill"
gang. That contest meets Feb 21st
at 7:30. The final two teams

surviving league B semifinals will
play each other on Feb 26th at 7:30
for the league championship. Then
on Feb. 28th, these two league
champs will meet for the all campus
championship. And only one team
can win so come and cheer your
favorite! The all campus champs will
then play Mass Maritime on a date
to be announced.
WOMEN'S IM BASKETBALL
The fun and excitement of
women's 1M basketball starts this
week. This year we have a record 23
teams that are split up into four
leagues. The champions from last
year, 'The Prima Donas" are back
and will try to hold on t6 their status.
With all these new teams, anything
can happen. There are games this
week, M-Th all at 10:00 p.m. If you
want some excitement, come on
down and support these women.
You'll be seeing a lot of action!

PORTS SP
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UPCOMING
\ii.JOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Feb. 9 SMU (VI A 6:00
Feb. 13 Wheaton (JV) A 6:00
Feb. 14 Northeastern (VI H 7:00

GYMNASTICS
Feb. 8 Mt. Hol~ioke w'Brown H 6:30
Feb. 12 Northeastern H 7:30
Feb. 14 at RIC wConn.Colege A
7:00

SWIMMING (WOMEN)
Feb. 9 CCSC (co·ed) A 1:00
Feb. 15 Tufts H 6:30

MEN'S JV B-BALL
Feb. 11 TBA H 6:QO
Feb. 14 Wentworth mst. A 4:00

B
S

c

MEN'S VARSITY B-BALL
Feb. 9 Worcester State A 7:30
Feb. 11 Framingham S1. H. 8:00
Feb. 15 Salem State A 7:30

ICE HOCKEY
Feb. 9 H·Family 8:00
Feb. 11 Salem State A 7:30
Feb. 13 Babson A

SWIMMING (MEN'S)
Feb. 9 CCSC

(co~ed)

A 1:00

WRESTLING
Feb. 12 Brown H 4:00
Feb. 14 Boston College A 7:00

ATHLETICS
WOMEN'S HOOP

Who is this happy group? If their
faces look familiar it's probably
because you've see them so often in
Kelly Gym. They are this year's
intramural assistants and they have
been putting in many hours to
insure a smoothly run intramural
program for the student body. A big
round of applause goes to: (L to R)
Bill Hughes, Jim Nosel, Kathy
Bloomfield; Kathy McSweeney, (not.
pictured, Karen Wilson and
Maryann Peabody).

A final score of 64·55 is not really
indicative of BSC's tough defensive
struggle versus Bently College last
Saturday. With two minutes
remaining in the game the women
were down by only two points, but
were turned back time and time
again by tbe turnover plague. Seven
of fifteen second half turnovers were
committed during .the last two
minutes. Bently's consistency
throughout the game proved to be
.the deciding factor as good
anticipation enabled them to steal
the ball a number of times.
Down at halftime by a score of 3228, the team enacted some tough
outside shooting which opened up
their inside game. An intense
defensive performance also kept
them in the game up until the final
deciding moments. Although the
fouls were even, the women were
outdone at the line 'as Bently shot
with 61 ~o accuracy and BSC finished
with 45%.
Tammy Turner

played an

exc~lIent game scoring 11 points

and qrabbing 13 rebounds. Also in
double figures was Eileen Crocetti
with a game-high 15 points. Theresa

KING OF BEERS®

ATHLETE OF 'THE WB
SUSAN GANLEY
Leading her team in scoring.
senior gymnast Sue Ganley has won
the AII·Aroundevent in three out .of
four meets this season, scoring her
personal high of 29.3 points against
M.l.T. .

Once Is Enough!!!
Yes sports fans,you've heard it
right. The Women'sJ.V. Basketball
T earn suffered their first loss of the
season to Eastern Conn. last week.
A combonation of cold shooting by
BSe and 'a tough man', to man
defense by Eastern was the main
problem, not to mention
Connecticut's 6 foot center .
BSC came as close as 10 points
during the game as they matched
Eastern point for point in the second
half. Unfortunately it wasn't enough
when the final buzzer sounded.
However, reflecting back on their
loss, the ladies feel that by learning
from their mist~kes against Eastern,
it will help them in the upcoming
game against a strong Springfield
College team.
So, all you sports fans out there·
look out!. The $pringfieid B"':"ball
team comes to Bridgewater tonight
for a 6:00 pm game against the J. V. 's
and an 8:00 contest against the
Varsity.
by Diana Demetrius
I

•

Bud-weis er®

Muoio and Donna Marrier had ten
points a piece. by Sandy Cimon __

•

F

SWIMMING
sse

The
Men's Swim Team
suffered their sixth loss ·of the
season as they fell to Colby College
83-25 last Friday in Waterville,
Maine. The Mules won all but three
events, limiting the Bears to
victories in the 200 backstroke, 200
butterfly and the 200 LM.
Bob Moores got the Bears on the
scoreboard with a second place in
the 1000 freestyle, dropping his time
by 22 seconds. Sean Crockett took
third in the 200 free, with Capt. Bob
McCorrison getting second in the
50 free. Bob Cameron won the 200
I.M., then Colby swept the low
board diving.
.
Sutterflysensation Sean
Crockett churned through the pool
for' a runaway win in the 200
butterfly, clocking a 2:03.8-- a new
BSC team record and a Colby pool
record. .Crockett is now 2.82
seconds from qualifying for the
NCAA Division III. championships;

Paul Larson scored a third place
in the 100 free, '. followed' by
McCorrison's win in the 200
backstroke. Then. Bob Moores
improved his 500 free time by four
seconds, taking third. Colby swept
the high board diving, and Bob
Cameron did his best time for the
200 breast stroke, just missin 9
second place. The 400 yard freestyle
relay team of Larson, McCorrison,
Crockett and Cameron turned in a
3:39.46, the best so far this season,
despite a losing effort.
Adding depth to the Bear's attack
were Matt Roche in sprint free, and
Bob Keary in the 200 breast stroke.
The Bears hosted Boston College
this past Tuesday and travel to
Central Connecticut for a cooed
meet next Saturday, returning to
host St. Michael's in a cooed meet on
Saturday, Feb. 16, at 2:00 pm. The
St. Mike's meet should be a good
one for the Bears.
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COME ,AND GET IT
At The SGA,OfficesOn The Top Floor OJ The Student's Unio"n
John Sullivan
Paula Sullivan
Dennis Theroux
Raymond Tirrell
Julie Tompkins
Eit hna Trainor
Linnea Tutuny
Diane Salamone
Carol Santoro
Mich!'lel Segreve
Fred Show
James Souza
Joanne Spinelli
Christina Stearns
Christina Torpey
Joseph Val ante
Karen Whitherell
Richard Wright
Leah Wrigley
Karen Whitefield
Lori Whittaker

Janice Roland
Don Naylor
Christine Ostrowski
Paul P"atev
Joseph Perreault
Donna Pamer
Julie Ann Poudrier
Robert Purdy
James Reed
Russell Reed
Beth Reid
Kenneth Rice
Michael Rideout
Timothy Robinson
Mary Ropulewis
James. Ruelle
Tracy Sanzo
Robin Schnitzlein
Shaun Seariae
Usa Siegal
Laurie Silvia
Jeff Smith
Gillen Steven

Daniel McDonnell
Mariann McGovern
Nancy McNamara
Mary McShane
Mary McShane
William Millar
Eric Montgomery
Pamela Monroe
Robin Myshrall
Jerry Noohes
James O'Brien
Stephen Ogdkn
Lisa Olson
Thomas Qrszulak
John Paraskivas
Mary Perkins
Robert Pierce
Jonathan Plourde
Ronald Pomerleau
Judith Raymond
Henr;y Reed
Barbara Rempfer
Ernes.t Robery·

Steven Lachapelle
Cathy Lacroix
Tammy Lane
John Linsky
Debra Lopes
Lynda Lyman
Frank Malley
Deborah Manley
Peter Marney
Robert Martini
Debor.ah Matheson
Jane McElearney
Margaret McGrath
Timothy McNamara .
Kathleen Ann Mellyn
Lauren Miller
Mary Miller
Janette Moody
;Kathle,en Morse
Debra Najarian
Cheryi"Marconi
Donna,'Mazzamurro
J eanMcCarron

Chris Alves
Karen Amerigan
Gil Andrade
Mary' Andrade
Donna Arneson
Norman Babcock
Susan Baines
Margarita Baranano
Paul Bengtson
Rohert Berger
Bruce Birtwell
Beth Braga
Michael Briggs
Ellen Broderick
Patricia Bryan
Daniel Butler
John Buttrick
John Callinan
Diane Albanese
Holly Alexander
Sal Bazzano
Ellen Beaulieu
Peter Bendell
Kevin Bouchard
Cynthia Bourque
Paul Boyd
Richard Buckley Jr.
Martin Callaghan
James Cassaro
Sean Claney
Susan Clark
Mary Collins
Steven Connell
Susan Corriveau
Kathleen CosteJIo
. Robert Curley'
Jean Danis
Deborah Decarvalho
William Deitsch
Lee Denatos
Susan Dias
Chris DiLorenzo
Mary Ann Donnelly
Jacqueline Caron
John Clark
John Cobb
Ross Collins
. Carolyn Comeau
Cheryl Correia
Kevin Craig
Steven Cullen
Deborah Desfosses
Donna DiLorenzo
M. Distefano
Paul Dobson
John Donahue
Susan Dooley
Michael Dowd
Michael Drago
Claire Dunn
Valerie Ellis
Michael Feehan
Cheryl Ferguson
Leonard Field Jr.
Margaret Forti
Judith Frazier
Valerie S1. Gelais
Lisa Gouveia
Kristina Grant
James Greco
Frances Guinard
Kimberly Hambrough
Carol Harding
Jeanne Dunfird
Jeanne Dunford
Robin Duquette
Susan Fearnley
Allison Fernandes
Nancy Fortier
Gloria Frederickson
Robert Gair
Michelle Gambino
Sandra Garceau
Dennis Garrow
Beth Gerade '
Judy Goldstein
Michael Grugnale
Cullen Gustafson
Pi;lul Hanna
Yvonne Harri"son
Marcia Hawkes
John Hoey
Colette Holmes
Kevin Horan
Rhonda Howe
Susan Hutchinson
David Keith
"John Kenneally
John Kirby
Sandra Kostka.
Giselle LaFrance
Nancy Lapierre
Thomas'Lauzon
Frank Leahy
Lisa Lehane
Kennet h' Harris
.Robin. Hawkes
Barbara Hemeon
Alan Holmes
Michael Hurley
Judy Iacovone
Michelle Indeck
Bryan Jaeger
Jeffrey Jarrett
Kathy Keelon
Kathleen Kerwin
Peter Koutoujian
Elaine Labossiere

